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Summary 

In the future, marine aquaculture produc-

tion is likely to expand significantly in the

United States and abroad. This paper deals

with the present and future economic sus-

tainability of aquaculture in the United

States in light of this expectation. Economic

sustainability requires the allocation of scarce

resources to generate economic profits for

investments in physical capital, knowledge,

and technology that may endow future 

generations with the capacity to be at least 

as well off as the current generation. 

Discussions about sustainability (or 

sustainable development) focus mainly on

fairness in the distribution of economic 

welfare across generations. Due to this focus

on intergenerational equity, international

political discussions of sustainable develop-

ment often are not directly concerned with

economic efficiency. Economic efficiency is a

necessary condition for achieving sustainable

development, however, because it does not

make sense to waste resources without cause.

And efficiency is likely to increase the net

benefits that can be shared both within and

across generations. 

Because economic sustainability is 

concerned primarily with the long-term

maintenance of overall economic welfare 

or standard of living, it is sensible to think

about economic sustainability at the level 

of aggregate consumption and investment

flowing from the complete suite of human

activities at the level of a nation, or the 

world as a whole.

In a setting where the focus is squarely on

a limited segment of economic activity, it

makes more sense to ask whether this activity

is an economically efficient way of producing

goods, or whether it is economically prof-

itable when all private and public costs 

of production are taken into account. An

activity such as marine aquaculture is more

likely to contribute to overall economic sus-

tainability if it generates positive economic

profits when all costs of production are fully

accounted for. For example, if growers realize

profits only by ignoring the social costs of

pollution, then aquaculture production may

not be contributing to overall economic 

sustainability.

U.S. marine aquaculture may expand in

the future through increased offshore and

nearshore production of finfish and mol-

lusks, and through land-based production 

of certain finfish and crustaceans. U.S. aqua-

culture production has grown by an average

of six percent per year (in volume terms)

since 1983; growth has been slower during

the past decade, however. The U.S.

Department of Commerce has stated its

intention to develop marine aquaculture 

to reduce imports and to meet growing 

consumption and has called for a fivefold

increase in U.S. aquaculture production, to

$5 billion/year, by 2025 (USDOC 1999).

This implies a slightly higher rate of growth

for the industry as a whole than it has exhib-

ited historically; in particular it suggests 

significant growth in marine finfish aquacul-

ture, which today accounts for less than six

percent of U.S. aquaculture production 

(by volume). Nash (2004) suggests that 

this objective is consistent with a threefold
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increase in the volume of U.S. aquaculture

production, and outlines possible production

objectives for 2025 of some 700,000 metric

tons (mt) of marine finfish (up from 25,000

mt today), 65,000 mt of crustaceans (18,000

mt today), and 345,000 mt of mollusks

(100,000 mt today).

Most seafood products today are traded 

in a competitive international market. The

United States currently imports about 

70 percent of its seafood consumption, with

an edible seafood trade deficit of $8.1 billion

in 2005, largely because seafood is produced

inexpensively abroad. Some 40 percent of

seafood imports are aquaculture products.

Based on market considerations, the most

likely growth areas for U.S. aquaculture are

nearshore and offshore mollusks, offshore

finfish, land-based finfish, and onshore 

crustaceans.

There are three general categories of

potential challenges to economic sustain-

ability associated with this scenario for future

U.S. aquaculture production:

■ Disease transmission to wild stocks –

for offshore finfish and shellfish.

■ Escapes and interbreeding – for off-

shore finfish.

■ Exploitation of forage fish stocks for

aquafeeds – for carnivorous finfish.

Other challenges include pollution from

organic wastes and the modification of habi-

tat and ecosystem functions. These are more

readily tractable through management prac-

tices and by focusing production in offshore

waters with greater assimilative capacities.

We deal here with what we consider to be

the three most significant challenges.

Disease and parasite transmission to
wild stocks: Infectious disease and parasites,

such as sea lice in salmon and QPX in qua-

hogs, are a significant economic problem for

aquaculture producers, as they are for terres-

trial farming operations. They represent both

a direct cost to the farming operations and a

potential external cost if disease or parasites

spread from farmed animals to nearby wild

stocks. 

For example, research in British Columbia

has linked Atlantic salmon farms to increased

parasite loads (particularly sea lice) in wild

salmon (Krkosek et al. 2005). This problem

has led to requirements for the fallowing of

Atlantic salmon netpens along the presumed

migration route of wild juvenile Pacific

salmon in the British Columbia salmon

farming region, a management tool that has

shown some success (Morton et al. 2005). 

In Maine, officials ordered the destruction 

of millions of caged salmon and effectively

shut down parts of the local salmon industry

in 2001 and 2002 in response to a severe

infestation of infectious salmon anemia 

(ISA) virus in the state’s salmon aquaculture

industry. 

Aquaculture faces the same general chal-

lenges in disease and parasite management 

as land-based forms of animal husbandry.

The successful resolution of these challenges

will require ongoing investment in research

to develop a better understanding of relation-

ships among environmental conditions,

nutrition, susceptibility to disease or para-

sites, and the risks of transmission of disease

and parasites to wild stocks.

Escapes and interbreeding: The issue of

culture organisms, such as finfish, escaping to

the wild remains unresolved for the marine

aquaculture industry. Unintentional release

(escape) of cultured fish from aquaculture

operations is a direct cost (loss) to the farm-

ing operation and can also lead to external

damages if the escaped fish produce negative

consequences in the ecosystem by competing

for habitat and food with wild stocks, or by

altering the wild stock gene pool through

interbreeding. 

As in the broader problem of invasive

(nuisance) species, the effects of aquaculture

escapes are species and location specific. For

example, repeated interbreeding of farmed
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salmon with wild stocks can in theory result

in lower overall genetic fitness of the wild

population and may have negative connota-

tions for species survival or rebuilding if the

wild population is endangered. The problem

of escapes may be less severe if the species

being cultured is native to the farming loca-

tion and genetically homogeneous with local

wild specimens, as is the case with certain

shellfish in New England. 

Exploitation of forage fish stocks for
aquafeeds: The majority of the reduction

fisheries that traditionally provide fishmeal

and oils as inputs for aquaculture feeds are

already fully exploited. As the demand for

fishmeal and oils expands, these fisheries will

come under additional pressures. If these

fisheries continue to operate with inadequate

or ineffective regulation, they must be con-

sidered unsustainable. The aquaculture

industry recognizes the limitation that

reliance on forage fish stocks for feed con-

stituents represents to the future growth of

carnivorous finfish production. The keys to

resolving this issue are (1) proper manage-

ment of forage fish stocks, and (2) develop-

ment of alternative feed formulations that do

not rely as heavily on fishmeal and fish oil.

Market forces will help resolve some of

these challenges. For example, as feed

demands exceed the capacity of reduction

fishery stocks, prices of fishmeal and oils will

rise, encouraging feed manufacturers to find

alternative constituents. In other cases, mar-

ket mechanisms can be combined with tar-

geted intervention (such as labeling require-

ments) to encourage ecologically sound pro-

duction. Some externalities, such as pollutant

releases and escapes/genetic mixing, may be

best addressed by the public regulation of

operating practices. 

Where pollutant discharges from aquacul-

ture production facilities can be monitored

and measured, effluents may be regulated as

point sources, either through pollution taxes

or by specifying discharge limits. Where dis-

charges cannot be measured easily, combina-

tions of market-based and command-and-

control instruments may be needed, such as

a combination of siting decisions, pollution

standards, taxes, legal liability measures, and

best management practices.

On the demand side, seafood certification

and labeling (i.e., eco-labeling) has been

identified as an effective market-based policy

instrument for sustainable fisheries.

Certification and labeling provides informa-

tion to consumers, who may then choose to

endorse ecologically friendly products.

Increased sales will, in turn, stimulate pro-

duction of eco-friendly products. The effec-

tiveness of seafood labeling has been docu-

mented using empirical data. For example,

Teisla et al. (2002) confirm that the imple-

mentation of dolphin-safe labeling has affect-

ed consumer behavior; and the dolphin-safe

label has increased the market share of

canned tuna. Results of a study of the UK

seafood market by Jaffry et al. (2004) also

indicate that a sustainability certification and

labeling program is highly significant in

affecting consumer choices.

In conclusion, projecting the sustainability

of human activity requires assumptions

about future economic activity, markets,

prices, ecological conditions, and human

preferences, and is therefore uncertain. It is

useful to think of sustainability in probabilis-

tic and relative terms; that is, one type of

human activity may be more or less likely to

be more or less sustainable than another. It is

also important to specify the scale of eco-

nomic activity: for example, marine aquacul-

ture may be more sustainable at a modest

scale (e.g. five million mt/yr) than at a signif-

icantly larger scale (50 million mt/yr).

There are significant conceptual problems

with the application of the concept of “eco-

nomic sustainability” to a specific activity

such as aquaculture of marine finfish. The

notion of economic sustainability is best

applied to a broad cross-section of economic

activity in aggregate, because the issue is

whether investment in improved knowledge
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and capital will compensate future genera-

tions for the lack of resources that today’s

economic activity imposes on them.

Nevertheless, the possibility that aquaculture

may not be practiced (or practicable) the way

it is today at some point in the future does

not necessarily make it economically unsus-

tainable at present. We elaborate on our defi-

nition of sustainability and its relationship to

the focus of this paper in the first section.

This paper was written at the request of,

and to provide background information for

the work of, the Marine Aquaculture Task

Force, a project of the Woods Hole

Oceanographic Institution, with support

from The Pew Charitable Trusts and the

Lenfest Foundation.
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Sustainability in relation to aquaculture 

O N E :  

The world demand for seafood products

continues to expand. It is unlikely, however,

that the annual harvest of fish from wild

stocks can be increased significantly. Thus,

aquaculture, where practicable, now is recog-

nized as the only means of increasing the

supply of protein from seafood. Marine

aquaculture has now become a major source

of seafood protein. 

As the marine aquaculture industry

expands, it has been confronted with con-

cerns about its potential impacts on the 

environment and on other human activities.

These criticisms include excessive nutrient

releases from net pens and coastal ponds,

depletion of forage fish stocks used as an

ingredient in aquaculture feeds, escapes of

genetically distinct or exotic cultured fishes,

acceleration of the spread of fishborne dis-

eases, among other effects. Further, questions

have been raised about whether aquaculture

in its various forms can be considered to be 

a “sustainable” human activity. 

In this paper, we review the major con-

cerns surrounding the sustainable develop-

ment of the marine aquaculture industry. 

We review the economic and public policy

literatures relating to marine aquaculture,

identify and present conclusions relevant to

the sustainability of aquaculture from these

literatures, characterize priority economic

and policy issues, place into context the 

economic dimensions of these issues, identify

feasible institutional responses, and discuss

potentially productive areas for future eco-

nomic and policy research. This paper was

written at the request of, and to provide

background information for the work of, 

the Marine Aquaculture Task Force, a 

project of the Woods Hole Oceanographic

Institution, with support from The Pew

Charitable Trusts.

Discussions about sustainability (or 

sustainable development) focus mainly on

fairness in the distribution of economic 

welfare across generations. For example, the

1987 report of the Brundtland Commission

defines sustainable development as “develop-

ment that meets the needs of the present

without compromising the ability of future

generations to meet their own needs.” Due

to this focus on intergenerational equity,

international political discussions of sustain-

able development often are not directly con-

cerned with economic efficiency. Economic

efficiency certainly is a necessary condition

for achieving sustainable development, how-

ever, because it does not makes sense to waste

resources without cause. And efficiency is

likely to increase the net benefits that can be

shared both within and across generations. 

The notion of economic sustainability

relates to the allocation of scarce resources in

such a way so as to generate economic profits

that are available for investments in physical

capital, knowledge, and technology.1 These

investments would endow future generations

with the capacity to be at least as well off as
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the current generation. This definition of

sustainability is similar to that proposed by

Tilman et al. (2002) in their study of the 

sustainability of world agriculture:

We define sustainable agriculture as

practices that meet current and future

societal needs for food and fibre, for

ecosystem services, and for healthy lives,

and that do so by maximizing the net

benefit to society when all costs and 

benefits of the practices are considered.

If society is to maximize the net benefits 

of agriculture, there must be a fuller

accounting of both the costs and the

benefits of alternative agricultural prac-

tices, and such an accounting must

become the basis of policy, ethics, and

action.

A key aspect of the definition of sustain-

ability is its emphasis on the welfare of future

generations. Economically sustainable aqua-

culture requires that resources are not

overused or wasted in such a way that future

generations would be disadvantaged in terms

of optimizing their own welfare. As in most

decisions about economically optimal alloca-

tions of resources, however, economic sus-

tainability entertains the very real possibility

that we may need to bear some level of envi-

ronmental change or resource depletion in

order to optimize societal welfare both now

and in the future.

Economists and ecologists sometimes dis-

agree about the most appropriate criteria for

defining what activities or practices can be

considered to be sustainable. Economic wel-

fare criteria require that resources be used as

efficiently as possible over time by both cur-

rent and future generations. The economic

notion of sustainability allows for the possi-

bility of ecological degradation or even habi-

tat loss or species extinction if it is consistent

with the principle that future generations

have the economic capacity to be as well off

as the present generation. 

The economic definition of sustainability

has been referred to as “weak sustainability.”

In essence, if the rents gained from the deple-

tion of resources (or irreversible environmen-

tal degradation) are invested in capital and

knowledge, and if these investments more

than compensate for any costs arising from

depletion, then the depletion can be consid-

ered sustainable. Examples of resource deple-

tion resulting from marine aquaculture

include the modification of habitat, competi-

tion between aquaculture escapes and endan-

gered salmon runs, and the transmission of

disease. 

Many ecologists oppose the notion of

weak sustainability precisely because it allows

for the possibility of irreversible ecological

change. Their preference is for a “strong 

sustainability” that constrains the choice of

sustainable paths to those that do not lead to

irreversible changes, such as species extinc-

tions and the depletion of non-renewable

natural resources. A powerful argument for

strong sustainability is that we cannot know

whether future generations might value the

continued existence of a species, an ecologi-

cal state, or a resource stock more highly

than present generations do. Thus, they

argue that economic efficiency may be a 

necessary but not a sufficient condition for

achieving sustainable development.

Additional conditions that would preclude

irreversible ecological changes must be added

in order to realize sustainability. Economists

would respond that, if a political decision is

made to preserve species or ecosystems in

order to achieve a strong sustainability out-

come, then sustainability still would require

that resources be used as efficiently as possi-

ble, subject to the preservation constraints. 

An important issue in this debate relates to

the way in which we use resources today.

Assume that we decide to prohibit certain

forms of marine aquaculture because their

adverse environmental effects are considered

to be unsustainable in the strong sustainabili-

ty sense. Without aquaculture, we may be
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forced to continue to rely upon wild-harvest

fisheries for seafood protein. For a host of

political and distributional reasons, however,

we have been unable to manage many wild-

harvest fisheries efficiently. The overexploita-

tion of wild-harvest fisheries implies that

there may be few—if any—resource rents to

invest in capital, knowledge, and technology

for future generations. Thus it is entirely

conceivable that future generations could be

less well off, precisely because the current

generation has adopted a policy to prohibit

marine aquaculture. In effect, the continued

reliance on wild-harvest fisheries may be 

a less sustainable path than a policy that 

permits some irreversible environmental

degradation through aquaculture but that

relieves the pressure on wild stocks. 

Of course, there is no guarantee that the

development of aquaculture will lead to

reduced landings from capture fisheries; even

under reduced market pressure, some wild

fisheries may continue to be fully (or over)

exploited. Future wild capture landings

depend on many factors, including manage-

ment measures, total market demand, the

scale of aquaculture production, and the

degree to which cultured and wild fish are

interchangeable from the consumer’s point 

of view. 

The most sustainable course of action is 

an empirical question, but it is subject to

parameters that may be highly uncertain or

even unknowable by the current generation.

Among these parameters are the non-market

values of marine ecosystems, the ecological

relationships among components of marine

ecosystems, future demands and prices, the

rate of technological change, and the dis-

count rate, among others. Some very prelim-

inary theoretical models of aquaculture and

fishery interactions suggest that it may be

economically optimal for seafood protein to

be produced by aquaculture only, by wild

harvest fishing only, or by both activities

together, depending upon the relevant para-

meter values (Phuong and Gopalakrishnan

2004; Hoagland et al. 2003). 

The debate over weak versus strong 

sustainability as a basis for decision making

cannot be resolved easily, and we make no

attempt to resolve it here. What seems clear

is that it does not make sense for the present

generation to waste resources unnecessarily—

either through the overexploitation of wild-

harvest fisheries or the needless generation of

pollution by aquaculture operators. And it is

entirely consistent with both definitions of

sustainability for aquaculture producers to be

held to account for the external costs of their

activities (as should wild harvest fishermen).

The focus of this paper is therefore on the

economic efficiency of marine aquaculture.

We include in this focus some attention to

irreversible environmental changes as well. 

1.A. THE CONCEPT OF EXTERNAL

EFFECTS

In determining whether or not an activity

like aquaculture is efficient, and therefore

could be sustainable, a critical issue is to

ensure that all costs are accounted for fully.

For example, if growers realize profits only

by ignoring the social costs of pollution, then

aquaculture production may be excessive,

and it cannot be deemed to be efficient.

Analogously, some types of aquaculture can

lead to external benefits, such as the control

of excess macronutrients (e.g., nitrogen and

phosphorus) by shellfish operations. To the

extent that aquaculturists cannot account for

these social benefits2, aquaculture production

levels may be too low. 

A critical need is the design and imple-

mentation of institutional measures that pro-

vide incentives for private growers to account

for environmental costs or to increase pro-

duction where environmental benefits can be

realized (Tilman et al. 2002). These institu-

tional measures may take the form of com-

mand-and-control regulations, market-based
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approaches, such as pollution taxes, or the

voluntary adoption of best management

practices. We discuss some potentially useful

institutional measures in Section 7.

1.B. “SUSTAINABILITY” AS USED IN

THIS REPORT

Because economic sustainability is con-

cerned primarily with the long-term mainte-

nance of economic welfare or standard of liv-

ing, it is most sensible to think about eco-

nomic sustainability at the level of aggregate

consumption and investment flowing from

the complete suite of human activities at the

level of the nation or—ideally—the world. It

is difficult to apply this notion of economic

sustainability to a particular activity, such as

marine aquaculture as practiced in the

United States, because, while that activity

may contribute to the overall economic sus-

tainability of our way of living, it does not

by itself determine the overall sustainability.

In a setting where the focus is squarely on

a limited segment of economic activity, it

makes more sense to ask whether this activity

is an economically efficient way of producing

goods, or whether it is economically prof-

itable when all private and public costs of

production are taken into account, including

the costs associated with any losses of non-

market environmental goods and services.

An activity such as marine aquaculture is

more likely to contribute to overall economic

sustainability when it is economically effi-

cient from a social point of view, i.e., when

all costs are fully accounted for. 

In this paper, we adopt the view that the

goal of sustainable marine aquaculture is best

pursued in the first instance by ensuring that

all external effects are accounted for and

internalized to the extent possible. Adequate

investment in new knowledge and technolo-

gy is also necessary for sustainability, but this

requirement is not tied specifically to aqua-

culture and is best left to a broader examina-

tion of the sustainability of U.S. (or global)

economic activity.

Section 2 of this paper reviews historical

trends and forecasts for capture fisheries and

aquaculture production and trade. Section 3

reviews the literature on economic effects,

both internal and external, of aquaculture

and summarizes projections of future aqua-

culture production and seafood supply and

demand for the United States. Section 4

describes the negative external effects associ-

ated with aquaculture production, and

Section 5 describes positive external effects.

Section 6 summarizes what are in our view

the major challenges to sustainability of

marine aquaculture. Section 7 describes

mechanisms by which these challenges can

be addressed. Our conclusions are summa-

rized in Section 8.
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aquaculture Production and Trade 

T W O :  

Total annual world fisheries production,

including capture fisheries and aquaculture

in both freshwater (inland) and marine envi-

ronments, has risen at a fairly steady pace

from about 20 million metric tons (mt) in

1950 to about 156 million mt in 2004

(FAO 2005a). Until the 1980s, aquaculture

accounted for less than ten percent of global

production, and growth in capture fisheries

provided most of the growth in global fish-

eries production. Since the mid-1980s, cap-

ture fisheries production has been stagnant at

about 85 million mt/year, and the growth in

overall production has been due to the grow-

ing output of aquaculture operations. About

75 percent of global production comes from

marine and 25 percent from inland environ-

ments.
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The United States is among the largest

producers of fishery products from capture

fisheries (Figure 2), contributing nearly five

percent of global catch. 

FAO’s fishery production statistics are

based on landings reported by national

authorities. There is some uncertainty about

these reported landings for certain counties,

notably China (FAO 2005a). China reported-

ly accounts for more than 15 percent of

marine and more than 25 percent of inland

capture fisheries global production.

Depending on the true nature of China’s

landings, it may be that the U.S. share of cap-

ture fisheries production is actually larger than

suggested by Figure 2, and that global capture

fisheries production has in fact declined

slightly since the mid-1980s (Figure 3).
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2.A. AQUACULTURE PRODUCTION IN

THE UNITED STATES AND THE

WORLD

Global aquaculture production generates

45 to 50 million mt of fisheries product

annually, plus about 12 million mt of aquat-

ic plants (mostly macroalgae). Of this total,

nearly 70 percent is reportedly generated by

China; as noted above, the Chinese produc-

tion statistics may be subject to interpreta-

tion. Aquaculture now accounts for about 

74 percent of global freshwater production

(54 percent if China is excluded) and about

17 percent of global marine production

(eight percent without China). About 

60 percent of global aquaculture production

comes from inland (freshwater) environ-

ments. Figure 4 shows the relative contribu-

tion of major species groups to global 

aquaculture production.

Figure 5 illustrates the growth trend 

of major species groups in aquaculture 

production.
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species group in 2002. 
Source: FAO 2005a.
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Much of the dramatic growth in global

aquaculture production since the late 1980s

is due to the production reported by China,

and in particular to China’s inland aquacul-

ture production (Figure 6).

U.S. aquaculture production is about

400,000 tons/year, or about nine percent of

all U.S. fisheries production (4.4 million

mt/year). Although the United States

accounts for about five percent of global cap-

ture fisheries production, it contributes only

about one percent of global aquaculture pro-

duction (three percent of global production

excluding China). Figure 7 shows the devel-

opment of U.S. aquaculture production in

volume and value terms.

U.S. commercial fish landings (edible and

industrial) were valued at $3.7 billion in

2004 (NOAA NMFS 2005). U.S. aquacul-

ture production is valued at about $0.9 bil-

lion (see Table 1).

Catfish represented more than 70 percent

of U.S. aquaculture production by volume

and more than 40 percent by value as of

2002.
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China’s contribution 
to aquaculture 
production. 
Source: FAO 2005a.
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2.B. U.S. SEAFOOD IMPORTS,
EXPORTS, AND TRADE BALANCE

U.S. fish and seafood consumption was

4.9 billion pounds in 2004, or about 16.6

lbs/person (edible meat only; NOAA NMFS

2005). In terms of live weight equivalent, the

total net U.S. supply of fishery products in

2004 was 11.2 billion lbs (about 5 million

mt), including 4.4 million mt of domestic

landings, 1.9 million mt of imports, and 

1.3 million mt of exports. For 2005, U.S.

imports of edible seafood products were val-

ued at about $12.1 billion and exports at

about $4.0 billion, for an edible seafood

trade deficit of $8.1 billion. (Non-edible

seafood product imports in 2005 were $13.0

billion, and exports $11.4 billion.) Figure 8

shows a time series of volume and Figure 9

shows the value of U.S. fishery product

imports and exports.
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U.S. aquaculture 
production. 
Source: Mississippi State
University 2006.
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T a b l e  1

U.S. aquaculture 
production, including
non-food species.

volume (million lbs) value (million $)
1999 2002 1999 2002

Total 842.0 866.0 987.1 867.0

Catfish 596.6 631.0 438.9 358.0

Clams 10.7 9.9 42.1 41.8

Crawfish 42.9 61.0 28.3 50.0

Mussels 0.5 1.4 0.8 3.2

Oysters 18.7 19.0 55.6 54.0

Salmon 39.1 28.0 76.8 28.0

Shrimp 4.6 9.0 13.7 27.6

Trout 60.2 54.0 65.0 58.0

Sources: U.S. Joint Subcommittee on Aquaculture 2001; Mississippi State Univ. 2006.



Since 1989, edible fishery products have

contributed more than 75 percent of the

seafood trade deficit; and since 1995, edible

products have contributed at least 85 percent

of the deficit. The majority of the edible fish-

ery product trade deficit consists of only five

species groups: shrimp, crabs, tunas, salmon,

and lobsters. Since 1997, shrimp has been

the largest contributor to the edible seafood

trade deficit. The contribution to the edible

product trade deficit has generally been

increasing for both salmon and crabs while

the percentage of tuna and lobster products

has been stable. Figure 10 shows the compo-

sition (by value) of U.S. seafood imports as

of 2004.
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Volume of U.S. 
seafood foreign trade.
Source: NOAA 2005.
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U.S. seafood imports 
by species in 2004. 
Source: NOAA 2005.
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Reflecting the large global trade in seafood

products, U.S. seafood imports come from a

diverse set of exporting nations. Canada,

China, and Thailand are the most significant

sources of U.S. seafood imports (Figure 11).

Groundfish, salmon, and lobster are the

largest contributors by value to U.S. seafood

exports (Figure 12).

2.C. FORECASTS OF U.S. 
PRODUCTION AND TRADE

U.S. commercial fish landings have fluctu-

ated around 4.4 million mt/year since 1990

(NOAA NMFS 2005). While it is possible

that better management of certain U.S. fish

stocks (such as cod) and hatchery enhance-

ment of wild stocks could increase wild 

capture landings in the future, there is little

reason to expect aggregate landings to

increase dramatically.

If the U.S. population continues to grow,

as it has recently, by about one percent per

year, and for a conservative projection we

assume that per-person consumption of

seafood remains roughly at present levels

(16.6 lbs of edible meat/person-year3), U.S.

seafood consumption will rise by 22 percent

to about 6.2 million mt/year by 2025. If

wild capture landings remain at 4.4 million

mt/year, this leaves a shortfall of 1.8 million

mt/year to be filled by some combination of

aquaculture and net imports. (Nash [2004]

assumes a scenario of slower population

growth but rising per-person seafood con-

sumption, leading to increased total con-

sumption of just over 1 million mt/year.)

U.S. aquaculture production has grown by

an average of six percent per year (in volume

terms) since 1983; growth has been slower

during the past decade. The catfish industry

is the largest sector of the U.S. aquaculture

industry. Since the early 2000s, catfish pro-
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ducers have faced stiff international competi-

tion and rising input and regulatory costs,

both of which have affected the growth of

the industry. There has been a steady decline

of the wild-harvest mollusk fisheries, with

the most significant loss in the production 

of American oyster. Furthermore, stringent

regulatory requirements are considered to 

be limiting aquaculture development in the

U.S. Other causes of the recent slowdown in

growth of U.S. aquaculture are summarized

by Nash (2004) as (1) competition in shrimp

production from Latin America and Asia; 

(2) a series of hot summers affecting crayfish

production; and, most important, (3) a

decline in coastal areas available or suitable

for oyster, clam, and mussel production.

Both imports and exports of seafood prod-

ucts have grown at an average rate of about

two percent per year for the past 15 years. 

If we used the demand projection described

above, and assume that U.S. capture fisheries

output remains constant while U.S. seafood

imports and exports continue to grow at

recent rates, then U.S. aquaculture industry

output must increase by a factor of more

than three, to 1.3 million mt/year, by 2025

in order to make up the net supply shortfall.

Of course, these projections are highly

simplistic. Future seafood demand in the

United States will vary with changing 

consumer tastes and food prices; and it is 

not clear that U.S. exports of seafood will

continue to grow as they have in the past. 

A careful projection of future aquaculture

production, and seafood imports and

exports, would have to be based on projected

future demand for particular types/species of

seafood. It would also have to be based on

assumptions about future prices, which in

turn are linked to global production and 

to demand in other nations. One such 

global modeling exercise was carried out 

by Delgado et al. (2003), using the

International Food Policy Research Institute

(IFPRI) IMPACT model. The authors con-

clude that under their baseline assumptions,

global seafood prices will rise by about six

percent by 2020 as demand strengthens 

in developing nations. The net result is a 

significant reduction in net imports by the

developed world as a whole, but not by the

United States. Delgado et al. project net 

U.S. imports of food fish in 2020 around

1.5 million mt/year under baseline assump-

tions, with values ranging from a high of 

1.7 million mt/year (with faster than baseline

global aquaculture expansion) to 1.4 million

mt/year (with slower global aquaculture

expansion) and 700,000 mt/year (for a 

scenario involving ecological collapse).

On balance, it seems likely that the United

States will remain a major net importer for

seafood even if domestic aquaculture produc-

tion can regain the rates of growth it

achieved in the early 1990s.
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Economics of coAstal and 
marine aquaculture

T H R E E :  

3.A. COASTAL AND MARINE AQUACUL-
TURE TYPOLOGY

Many different species, growing activities,

and technologies tend to get lumped togeth-

er when the term “aquaculture” is used in

common parlance, in the media, and even in

policy discussions. This usage may be appro-

priate when comparing broad sectoral trends,

such as FAO’s time series comparison of

seafood production levels from both aquacul-

ture and marine fisheries (Figure 1). From

the standpoint of industrial organization,

however, it is more appropriate to disaggre-

gate the aquaculture sector into individual

markets. 

Economists try to understand the struc-

ture, conduct, and performance of firms in

discrete product markets. Markets are distin-

guished primarily on the basis of the extent

to which products sold in the market are

close substitutes (Haldrup et al. 2005; Jaffrey

et al. 2000; Clayton and Gordon 1999). For

example, cod and haddock are close substi-

tutes that might usefully be analyzed as

products in the market for whitefish

(Roheim et al. 2003). Alternatively, salmon

and oysters are not close substitutes, and it

would not be useful to consider them as part

of the same market. For example, changes in

the demand for salmon are unlikely to affect

the demand for oysters, and vice versa.

Importantly, aquaculture products typically

are close substitutes for wild harvest fishery

products of the same or related species

(Dumas and Horton 2002). In other words,

a market is defined primarily on the basis of

product substitutability, not on the basis of

production technologies. 

Secondary characteristics of individual

markets can include geographic locations

(Asche and Sebulonsen 1999), production

technologies, resources allocated to research

and development, and advertising, among

other characteristics (Saarni et al. 2003).

These characteristics help to describe the

market and the behavior of firms in the mar-

ket, and they can provide insights into how

firms and markets evolve over time, becom-

ing more or less efficient. It is useful to begin

to identify markets for aquaculture products,

because it is likely that issues of sustainability

may not be common across all markets.

Economic research is only beginning to focus

on the problems of the sustainability of aqua-

culture (Young et al. 1999). Typically, eco-

nomic studies are focused on increases in

production costs associated with regulations

or practices that enforce certain “sustainable”

practices, such as those for organic standards

(Sutherland 2001). 

In Table 2, we present a typology of aqua-

culture products grown in the United States.

We sort the products into finfish, mollusks,

finfish ranching, shrimp, and polyculture.

Within each category we sort the products

roughly into the production locations,

including land-based, nearshore, and open-

ocean. Unshaded products are in current

production (see also Table 1); shaded prod-

ucts are emerging or proposed commercial

prospects. Table 2 may be used to help orga-

nize our thinking about whether the charac-

teristics of aquaculture production in a par-

ticular market, including the production

practices and technologies and forms of pol-

lution, imply that those types of aquaculture

are unsustainable. 
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In Table 3, we present a characterization of

the degree to which an array of practices may

be characterized as unsustainable. We note

that this is a very general example, as we pre-

sent aggregations of the individual product

markets in terms of the type of fish (e.g., 

finfish, mollusks, finfish ranching, shrimp,

and polyculture) and geographic locations

(e.g., offshore, nearshore, land based). This

typology is useful as an example, but we

stress that in order to characterize the 

sustainability of any particular market, it 

will be important to understand the specific

issues faced in that market. 

In the left hand column of Table 3, we list

those issues that we have identified from the

scientific and policy literatures as having pos-

sible implications for the sustainability of

aquaculture in the United States. Note that

all of these issues, with the exception of the

exploitation of forage fish stocks, represent

the potential external costs of aquaculture of

various types. Based on our review of scien-

tific literature, we have also assigned a subjec-

tive ranking of the external effects ranging

from significant adverse effects through 

significant positive effects, as indicated by

symbols and colors in Table 3.

The value of the assessment presented in

Table 3 is that it helps to rank potential 

sustainability issues by broad type of aquacul-

ture. Thus, we can see the several high-priori-

ty problems faced by nearshore finfish aqua-

culture, including organic pollution, disease

transmission, escapes, reliance on forage fish-

eries in fishmeal, and bioaccumulation. In a

comparative sense, nearshore mollusk aqua-

culture appears relatively benign; its physical

side effects may even be beneficial on bal-

ance. Given limited resources for attending

to the array of pollution problems presented
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Existing and potential
aquaculture products
in the United States.

(italic text indicates
emerging/potential
candidate species)

Finfish Mollusks Finfish Marine Polyculture
Ranching Shrimp

offshore nearshore land-based offshore nearshore offshore/ land-based nearshore
nearshore

Cobia Atlantic Catfish Sea Oysters** Pacific Penaid Salmon/
Salmon Scallops Salmon Shrimp Mussels

Moi Steelhead Trout Blue Northern Crawfish Finfish/Red 
Trout Mussels Quahog Seaweed

Cod Cobia Hybrid Red Goeducks Black Tiger 
Striped Bass Abalone Shrimp

Atlantic Cod Tilapia Manila 
Salmon Clams

Haddock Ornamentals Blue 
Mussels

Fluke Baitfish Cultured 
Pearls

Atlantic Fluke Softshell
Halibut Clams

Winter Walleye Bat
Flounder Scallops

Pacific
Halibut

Reef Fish*

Bluefin Tuna

*Proposed reef fish culture includes the red drum, red snapper, mutton snapper, greater amberjack, and red hind
grouper.

**Cultured oyster species include the Eastern, Pacific, European flat, Kumamoto, and Olympic oysters.



T a b l e  3

Typology of
Aquaculture Forms
and Preliminary
Assessment of Physical
Effects

(items in the leftmost
column represent
potential sustainability
issues)
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by aquaculture in the United States, such a

comparison should aid decision makers in

allocating these resources as effectively as

possible. Again, we note that specific conclu-

sions with respect to sustainability in specific

markets will require a careful examination of

the characteristics of those markets. Such a

characterization would be clearly needed in

future research efforts. 

3.B. ECONOMIC LITERATURE ON THE

EXTERNAL COSTS OF AQUACULTURE

Economic studies of the external costs of

aquaculture operations are only just begin-

ning to emerge and only a few can be found

in the published literature. One reason for

the absence of studies of this type is that the

sector is in an early growth phase, particular-

ly in the United States. Another reason is

that several forms of aquaculture, including

nearshore marine shellfish, recirculating sys-

tem culture, and extensive pond culture gen-

erally produce minimal pollution loading to

the surrounding environment. 

In addition to studies on the external

costs, a number of studies have been pub-

lished on the economic impacts of aquacul-

ture (O’Hara et al. 2003; Thacker 1994).

These studies attempt to show the impor-

tance of the aquaculture sector in relation to

the total economy. In particular, these types

of studies elucidate the linkages between

aquaculture and other industries, both in

physical units and in dollar terms. These

studies do not focus on the costs to the econ-

omy of unsustainable activities, such as efflu-

ents, the release of pathogens, escapes, or

other forms of pollution from aquaculture.

Most of the work on the economics of

externalities focuses on the adverse effects of

shrimp culture in coastal ponds in develop-

ing countries (Barbier et al. 2002 [Thailand];

Be et al. 1999 [Vietnam]; MacDougall 1999

[Ecuador]; Primavera 1997 [Indonesia]).

Other studies focus on the adverse effects

arising from the culture of eels in Taiwan

Note: all effects are negative unless 
preceded by “+”. “Z” = zero, 
“M” = moderate, “S” = significant.

Organic Pollution and Eutrophication M S M Z Z Z M S M

Chemical and Pharmaceutical Pollution Z M M Z Z Z Z S Z

Habitat Modification Z Z Z Z Z Z Z S Z

Disease Transmission to Wild Stock S S Z M M Z Z Z M

Escapements and Interbreeding S S Z M M Z Z Z M

Exploitation of Forage Fish Stock S S S Z Z S S Z Z

Takings of Protected Species M M Z Z M M M Z M

Direct Depletion of Natural Stocks Z Z Z Z Z S S Z Z

Bioaccumulation of Carcinogens S S S Z Z M M Z Z

Increased Productivity from Nutrient Input +M +S Z Z Z Z Z Z +M

Nutrient Removal Z Z Z +S +M Z Z Z +M
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(Huang 1997) and trout in West Virginia

(Smearman et al. 1997). Smearman et al.

(1997) examine the costs of downstream 

pollution in the growing of trout in West

Virginia. These authors estimate that pollu-

tion prevention costs are only about six per-

cent (about 11 cents per kilogram of fish) 

of production costs, suggesting that effluent

filtration units can be a cost-effective means

of reducing pollution from this type of 

aquaculture. 

With respect to shrimp farming, Barbier 

et al. (2002) look at the adverse effects of

mangrove deforestation for building shrimp

ponds on artisanal marine demersal and

shellfish fisheries in Thailand. The authors

find that, depending upon the elasticity of

demand, the construction of 30 km2 of

shrimp ponds may lead to surplus losses of

up to $0.4 million per year.4 In the United

States, shrimp farming is focused in Texas

and South Carolina, although operations are

now coming on line in other regions, includ-

ing the Midwest farmlands. Concerns in the

coastal states focus more on the spread of

pathogens and the release of a nonnative

species (especially the Pacific white shrimp)

than on issues of deforestation, salinization,

or sedimentation, which tend to be priorities

in developing nations. We are unaware of

any studies estimating the economic costs 

of these types of effects in the U.S. shrimp

aquaculture sector.

3.C. PROSPECTS FOR THE GROWTH

OF U.S. MARINE AQUACULTURE

Large-scale U.S. aquaculture activities 

will have to compete in a global market for

seafood products with foreign producers,

many of whom operate in low-labor cost

locations and under less stringent regulatory

regimes than those that prevail in the United

States. Therefore, U.S. aquaculture must

either develop extraordinary efficiencies

(most likely through technological 

innovation and automation) or focus on

local/regional niche markets with live/fresh

product that cannot be sourced competitively

from other parts of the world.

The U.S. Department of Commerce has

stated its intention to develop marine aqua-

culture to reduce imports and to meet grow-

ing consumption and has called for a fivefold

increase in U.S. aquaculture production, to

$5 billion/year, by 2025 (USDOC 1999).

This implies a slightly higher rate of growth

for the industry than what it has exhibited

historically. The Department of Commerce

plan does not specify what species are to be

the sources of this increase in production.

Nash (2004) suggests that if the $5 billion

figure is interpreted in nominal dollar terms

(that is, dollars not adjusted for inflation),

this objective is consistent with a threefold

increase in the volume of U.S. aquaculture

production, roughly consistent with the 

simple projection described above. Nash

describes a “realistic” production objective 

for 2025 of 1.1 million metric tons of finfish

(about 700,000 mt excluding freshwater

fish), 65,000 mt of crustaceans, and 345,000

mt of mollusks (see Table 4). His projections

still require a major shift in emphasis from

the historic “base” of U.S. finfish aquaculture

(freshwater catfish) to saltwater species.

It is worth noting that the ability of

increased aquaculture production to elimi-

nate or reduce the nation’s seafood trade

deficit may be limited by species-specific

issues. For example, shrimp account for more

than half of the U.S. trade deficit in edible

seafood, and shrimp consumption has grown

strongly in recent years. Most observers con-

sider it unlikely that the United States will

develop a large domestic shrimp farming

industry because of the large space require-

ments of typical shrimp farms, coupled with

the high cost of coastal lands, and because 

of the availability of inexpensive imports. 

In all likelihood, therefore, the United States
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4 It has been reported that mangrove forests in Thailand have made a remarkable recovery in recent years resulting

from relocation of shrimp farms away from mangrove areas, preservation efforts, and reforestation (Fast and
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will continue to import large quantities of

shrimp in the future. If aquaculture is to

reduce the overall U.S. seafood trade deficit

in this scenario, it will have to produce other

species for export, competing with low-cost

producers in the global seafood market.

Because that does not seem likely, it may be

unreasonable to expect U.S. aquaculture to

eliminate or even reduce significantly the

nation’s seafood trade deficit. From an eco-

nomic point of view, of course, it is not a

problem for the U.S. to be a net importer 

of seafood if other nations are more efficient

at producing it, so long as there are other

productive sectors that provide a balancing

flow of net U.S. exports.

Nash (2004) cites the following factors as

critical to the successful growth of U.S. 

aquaculture:

■ Increased per-person U.S. consumption

of seafood;

■ Successful marketing of aquaculture

products in the United States;

■ Security of tenure and legislation to

facilitate marine aquaculture ventures;

■ Availability of capital;

■ Availability of aquafeeds; and

■ Improved economic and social 

conditions for aquaculture in the

coastal zone.

On balance, the best prospects for growth

in U.S. marine aquaculture are likely to be in

shellfish culture (oysters, mussels) and some

species of finfish for high-end fresh-product

markets, including salmon and cod, among

others (see Table 2). For species like salmon,

for which U.S. producers face a large and

competitive global industry, U.S. production

will likely succeed best in local or regional

niche markets rather than in price competi-

tion in the global market.
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Possible U.S. aquacul-
ture production 
targets proposed by
Nash (2004)

Group Sub-group US Projected Target for Percent
production, increase, 2025, mt/yr increase
mt/yr, 2004 mt/yr

Mollusks All ~100,000 245,000 345,000 245

American oyster 40,000 10,000 50,000 25

Pacific oyster 35,000 60,000 95,000 170

European oyster <1,000 5,000 5,000 >500

Mussels <2,000 80,000 80,000 >4,000

Clams 25,000 80,000 105,000 320

Scallops <1,000 5,000 5,000 >500

Abalones <1,000 5,000 5,000 >500

Crustaceans All ~18,000 47,000 65,000 260

Crayfish 14,000 35,000 49,000 250

Freshwater prawn <1,000 3,000 3,000 >300

Marine shrimp 4,000 9,000 13,000 225

Fish All ~340,000 760,000 1,100,000 225

Anadromous fish 25,000 100,000 125,000 400

Freshwater fish ~315,000 70,000 385,000 20

Saltwater fish <1,000 590,000 590,000 >60,000

Totals ~458,000 1,052,000 1,510,000 230
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Adverse effects of aquaculture operations 

F O U R :  

In this section, we summarize the adverse

external effects of aquaculture production.

4.A. DISPLACEMENT OF EXISTING

OCEAN USES

Most types of marine aquaculture (net

pens, longlines, seabed planting) occupy

areas of the ocean or seabed for extended

periods of time. This physical occupation of

ocean space may preclude the conduct of

other types of ocean uses, including fishing,

navigation, boating, or habitat preservation.

In economic terms, marine aquaculture can

be considered to be sustainable to the extent

that it results in net benefits that exceed

those of the alternative uses. More generally,

exclusive uses of the ocean will impose

opportunity costs in terms of foregone 

benefits from any excluded alternative uses.

Exclusive uses such as marine aquaculture are

sustainable as long as the net benefits from

these uses exceed the opportunity costs.

In some cases, marine aquaculture opera-

tions do not need to exclude all other uses of

the ocean. For example, a bottom-growing

shellfish lease may be compatible with sur-

face navigation, recreational boating, and

recreational fishing. In this case, in order 

for a combination of ocean uses (including

marine aquaculture as one such use) to be

considered sustainable, the benefits of the

combination of uses must exceed the oppor-

tunity costs of all other potential excluded

uses, either alone or in feasible combinations.

Estimating the value of alternative uses

(and non-uses, such as habitat preservation)

is not always easy. The net economic surpluses

from alternative uses or compatible combina-

tions of uses must be estimated, forecast into

the future, and discounted into present 

values. These would then be compared with

similar estimates of potentially excluded uses.

Where non-uses are involved, specialized

methodologies must be applied to estimate

nonmarket or passive use values.

All valuation approaches involve uncer-

tainty, which makes the decision process

more difficult. Some jurisdictions apply legal

decision rules, such as the so-called “public

trust doctrine,” that establish priorities for

certain uses over others. For example, naviga-

tion and fishing, which tend to be transitory

uses of the ocean, usually are priority public

trust uses applied at the state level in deci-

sions over the allocation of uses in state

coastal waters and tidelands. Although the

public trust doctrine may simplify decision

making, it does not necessarily imply that the

ocean use decisions it prescribes are economi-

cally sustainable. 

The potential for conflicts between com-

mercial fisheries and marine aquaculture is

one of the most important cases of the dis-

placement of existing ocean uses. Conflicts

between these two uses are likely to become

more significant as aquaculture continues to

expand worldwide. Hoagland et al. (2003)

cite some examples of interactions between

marine aquaculture and fisheries, including

the following:

■ At an FAO-sponsored meeting in 1986,

which was focused on the problems of

small-scale fisheries in the western
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Mediterranean, the participants identi-

fied “major problems in the competi-

tion between aquaculture and fisheries .

. . over uses of space, living resources,

human and financial resources, and

market competition for seafood”

(Charbonnier and Caddy 1986: 47). 

■ In the early 1990s, in northwest

Connemara, on the west coast of

Ireland, local fisherman perceived that

the “expansion of [salmon] farms

result[ed] in an increasing number of

restricted areas for fishing” (Steins

1997, page 3). The fishermen formed 

a shellfish cooperative to secure 

aquaculture licenses so that they could

safeguard access to their historical 

fishing grounds. 

■ In the Norwegian town of Vega, 

conflicts between aquaculture and the

commercial herring fisheries have been

settled through the use of a “first in

time, best [sic] in right” rule (Doksroed

1996). The application of this rule,

however, may be made difficult by 

fluctuations in fish stocks that lead to

variations in the level of fishing activity

and therefore in the extent to which

fishermen are using areas of the ocean. 

■ Off the coast of Martha’s Vineyard,

Massachusetts in 1996, the siting of 

an experimental aquaculture growout

facility for sea scallops was delayed in

part because of the opposition of com-

mercial fishermen to the site originally

proposed on the basis of historical pat-

terns of fishing (WSC 1998).

■ In New Zealand, Hickman (1996, page

452) notes that the 30-year history of

aquaculture has been one of competi-

tion for coastal waters and that “on

occasions direct competition has

occurred between aquaculture and 

traditional fishery interests.” Most

recently, permit applicants for 

green-lipped mussel longline culturing

operations have come into conflict with

southern scallop fisheries in Tasman Bay

and Golden Bay. 

■ In British Columbia, a debate continues

over the ecological and economic

impacts of establishing a capacity for

growing sablefish (black cod). Studies

have shown that the benefits of sable-

fish aquaculture accrue mainly to Asian

consumers as a consequence of reduced

prices. The costs of sablefish aquacul-

ture, which fall mainly on coastal 

communities in British Columbia,

include lower prices for locally harvested

wild sablefish and the potential, but

unquantifiable, ecological risks associated

with the transmission of parasites and

pathogens from high-density aquacul-

ture operations to wild stocks and

escapes (Sumaila et al. 2006).

With respect to economic sustainability, it

should be recognized that an overexploited

fishery represents a case where the economic

value of an ocean use may be small or nonex-

istent. Specifically, resource rents may be dri-

ven to zero in the stereotypical open-access

fishery. In this case, the value of other ocean

uses, including marine aquaculture, may well

exceed the value of an overexploited fishery.

An important question to be addressed is

whether the commercial fishery can be 

managed to optimize yields, and, if so,

whether the resource rents from an optimally

managed fishery exceed the value of marine

aquaculture.

4.B. POLLUTION OF THE MARINE

ENVIRONMENT

An estimated 130 kg of nitrogen and 25

kg of phosphorus are released to the marine

environment from a typical net pen fish farm

for each ton of fish produced (Islam 2005).

Nutrient emissions from fish farms are con-

sidered to be among the most significant

environmental effects of aquaculture opera-
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tions (Papatryphon et al. 2004). However,

there is little or no information about the

economic cost of this kind of pollution.

Many studies have quantified the waste

output of coastal shrimp farms. Shrimp

farms vary in terms of culture density 

(intensity), with output between 1,000 and

2,000 kg/ha-year for semi-intensive farms

and between 4,000 and 5,000 kg/ha-year for

intensive operations in Texas (Samocha et al.

2004), with feed conversion ratios of 2.7 for

semi-intensive and 2.3 for intensive farms.

Jackson et al. (2004) examined discharge

from shrimp farms in Australia and found

mean net discharge loads of 4.8 to 85.7

kg/ha-day of total suspended solids, from 1.0

to 1.8 kg/ha-day of total nitrogen, and from

0.11 to 0.22 kg/ha-day of total phosphorus. 

Pond culture, like cage culture, results in

some organic loading of water and sedi-

ments. Responsibly practiced pond culture

need not have negative ecological effects. 

For example, studies of catfish culture as

practiced in the United States have found no

evidence of significant environmental degra-

dation due to facility effluents (Stephens and

Farris 2004). As in other types of aquacul-

ture, optimized formulation and application

of feed reduces organic loading of the 

environment. In ponds, residual loading of

the water is managed by flushing and water

exchange.

Nutrient loads and settlement of solids

from aquaculture can be problematic if they

exceed the natural assimilative capacity of 

the local marine environment and lead to

adverse changes in the ecosystem (see Section

4.c. below). The problem tends to be most

significant for intensive (high-density) coastal

shrimp ponds and nearshore finfish farms

where waste inputs are concentrated by 

limited water depth and circulation. The

likelihood of negative effects is minimal for

well-designed open ocean farming opera-

tions, where larger depths and ocean currents

can provide a more significant dilution of

inputs than the typical nearshore setting. In

all cases, however, the effects depend on both

input levels and the assimilative capacity of

the surrounding waters.

Aquaculture waste can be managed or 

mitigated using a variety of techniques and

policies. Some of these have been summa-

rized by Tacon and Forster (2003):

■ Requiring treatment of farm effluents

prior to discharge;

■ Limiting the concentration of inorgan-

ic/organic materials and/or nutrients in

effluent;

■ Establishing limits on total nutrient 

discharge from a farm;

■ Limiting the scale of aquaculture in a

geographic region;

■ Limiting the total quantity of feed a

farm can use in a certain time period;

■ Fixing maximum permissible nutrient

levels in feed compounds;

■ Banning the use of potentially risky

feed items;

■ Banning the use of certain chemicals on

the farm;

■ Prescribing minimum feed performance

criteria;

■ Requiring codes of conduct, best 

management practices, etc.;

■ Requiring the development of sediment

management strategies; and

■ Requiring the implementation of an

environmental monitoring program.

The effectiveness of technology-based 

pollution control measures in Norwegian

salmon aquaculture has been examined 

independently by Asche et al. (1999) and 

by Tveteras (2002b). Data from Norway

between 1980 and 2000 exhibited a declin-

ing trend in feed conversion ratio (e.g., less

feed input per unit production) and in the

applications of antibiotics and chemicals,

even as production was expanding. Because

feed generally is the most costly input, con-

tributing around 50 percent of production
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costs, gains in feed efficiency lead to both

increased productivity and reduced effluents.

Tveteras (2002b) argues that industry

growth can be achieved together with pollu-

tion reductions by encouraging technological

innovations in industry-specific, pollution-

reducing inputs. In the Norwegian salmon

aquaculture industry, growth in supply has

been associated with reduced environmental

problems in both relative and absolute terms.

Other recent advances in aquaculture

waste treatment include the use of bacterial

bio-filters and bio-filtration of nutrients by

aquatic plants (algae) and filter feeders 

(shellfish) in integrated polyculture or 

multitrophic aquaculture (Troell et al. 2005;

Neori et al. 2004). Algae and shellfish

account for a large fraction of global marine

aquaculture production, and the integration

of these crops with finfish production can, 

in certain settings, help alleviate nutrient

loading from finfish growout operations.

In addition to pollution by nutrient

inputs, aquaculture operations can pollute

the local environment with antibiotics and

other medications designed to prevent 

disease in cultured organisms. Although

there has been considerable concern over the

human health implications of high levels 

of antibiotics in some farmed shrimp

(Graeslund and Bengtsson 2001), and 

about the ecological consequences of residual

antibiotics in sediments of shrimp ponds in

Asia (Le and Munekage 2004), the intensity

of antibiotic use in most types of aquaculture

operations has declined in recent years

(Garcia and Massam 2005; Asche et al.

1999; Tveteras 2002a, b), and this type of

pollution is not likely to constitute a signifi-

cant threat to the sustainability of marine

aquaculture in the United States.

4.C. MODIFICATION OF HABITAT AND

ECOSYSTEM FUNCTIONS

Organic enrichment of the local ecosystem

due to aquaculture waste (unused feed and

animal waste products) can cause or con-

tribute to eutrophication of the surrounding

environment (Howarth et al. 2000;

GESAMP 1990; NRC 1994; Valiela et al.

1997, 1999). Unused feed and fecal matter

settling to the bottom can also lead to local-

ized changes in benthic habitat underneath

fish cages and in shrimp ponds by increasing

oxygen consumption by heterotrophic organ-

isms within the sediment. This can lead to

significant changes in benthic ecology if the

sediments become anoxic (Islam 2005). 

No comprehensive estimates exist of the

economic losses imposed by habitat and

ecosystem modifications due to marine 

aquaculture. The nature and severity of

effects are tied to the scale and nature of the

aquaculture operation and the flushing/mix-

ing and assimilative capacity characteristics 

of the local environment. For example,

Costanzo et al. (2004) found elevated 

nutrient and phytoplankton concentrations

in tidal mangrove creeks receiving effluents

from shrimp farms, but the extent and 

severity of effects depended heavily on farm

operations. Bongiorni et al. (2003) found

that increased levels of organically enriched

particulate matter released by net pen fish

farms in the Red Sea have a mixed effect on

coral growth, producing faster vertical

growth rates but reduced lateral growth due

to burial of coral nubbins in the vicinity of

the farm. Finally, fish farm effluents may

have positive economic effects (such as

increasing wild fish populations) in environ-

ments that are naturally low in nutrient 

content and biological productivity, such as

some areas of the Mediterranean (Machias 

et al. 2004) and possibly Hawaii.

4.D. ACCIDENTAL RELEASES OF

CULTURED ORGANISMS

The issue of cultured organisms, such as

finfish, escaping to the wild remains unre-

solved for the marine aquaculture industry

(Agnalt et al. 2004; Nash et al. 2005).

Unintentional release (escape) of cultured

fish from aquaculture operations is a direct
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5 Including plant and animal species, both terrestrial and aquatic, as well as human diseases.

cost (loss) to the farming operation and can

also lead to external losses if the escaped fish

produce negative consequences in the ecosys-

tem. Up to two million cultured salmon may

escape annually from aquaculture operations

in the North Atlantic (McGinnity et al.

2003). 

If the cultured species is not native to the

culture location and can thrive outside the

farm, escapes can lead to the introduction 

of a new (invasive) species to the ecosystem

with all of the ecological and economic

implications that this entails (Costello and

McAusland 2001; Horan et al. 2002). The

effects are species and location specific. For

example, Metcalfe et al. (2003) have found

that although juvenile farmed Atlantic

salmon are inherently larger and more

aggressive than wild-origin fish, the hatchery

environment reduces both their ability to

compete for territories with wild resident 

fish and their long-term reproductive success

(see also Nash 2003; Nash and Waknitz

2003; McGinnity et al. 2004; Weir et al.

2004 and 2005; and Naylor et al. 2005).

Nonetheless, repeated interaction of farmed

salmon with wild stocks can result in lower

overall genetic fitness of the wild population

and may have negative implications for

species survival or rebuilding if the wild 

population is endangered (McGinnity et al.

2003). In some cases initial reproductive 

success of escaped fish may be high (Garant

et al. 2003). The problem of escapes may 

be less severe if the species being cultured is

native to the farming location and genetically

homogeneous with local wild specimens, 

as is the case with certain shellfish in New

England (see 4.e. below).

Pimentel et al. (2000) assembled a com-

prehensive review of invasive species and

associated cost estimates for the United

States and published an update of economic

cost estimates in 2005 (Pimentel et al.

2005). According to their survey, the total

damage and control cost is at least $120 

billion per year5 and might be found to be

“several times higher” if they were “able to

assign monetary values to species extinctions

and losses in biodiversity, ecosystem services,

and aesthetics” (Pimentel et al. 2005). Of the

$120 billion in total damage and control

estimates, $2.5 billion are associated with

aquatic nuisance species. The aquatic cases

from the report by Pimentel et al. are sum-

marized in Table 5. The invasive species

include weeds, fish, arthropods, and mol-

lusks. They may establish in different aquatic

environments such as wetlands, rivers, lakes,

and marine waters. States having experienced

significant aquatic nuisance species impacts

include California, Florida, and Hawaii.

Also, zebra mussels have caused significant

impact in the Great Lakes region.

4.E. GENETIC INTERACTION BETWEEN

WILD AND CULTURED STOCKS

The issue of cultured fish escaping to the

wild, and their possible competition for food

and habitat and genetic mixing with wild

stocks, remains unresolved for the marine

aquaculture industry (Agnalt et al. 2004).

Much of the attention surrounding escapes

and genetic interaction has centered on

salmon aquaculture. There are two concerns:

direct interaction (interbreeding, genetic

mixing) between cultured and wild fish

affecting the wild stock gene pool; and indi-

rect interaction (a separate breeding popula-

tion of escaped cultured fish outcompeting

wild fish for habitat and food). Economic

data on these effects are sparse.

Oakes (1996) examined the threat posed

by escapes of farmed Atlantic salmon in

British Columbia on the region’s native

salmonid stocks, and found that despite 

substantial levels of escapes from farms, there

was little likelihood of either direct or indi-

rect genetic mixing (through establishment

of competing breeding populations) because

of a “low incidence of Atlantic salmon immi-
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gration into British Columbia rivers and the

occurrence of reproductive isolating mecha-

nisms.” Stokesbury and Lacroix (1997) stud-

ied the potential impact of juvenile Atlantic

salmon escapes from hatcheries near the

Magaguadavic River in New Brunswick,

Canada, and found that more than half of

the smolts sampled at the mouth of the river

were escapees. They also reported that cul-

tured smolts found in the mouth of the river

tended to be larger than wild smolts of simi-

lar age.

Escapees from culture operations pose no

genetic mixing problem if the cultured fish

are genetically identical to wild stocks.

However, it is in the nature of animal hus-

bandry that growers select broodstock for

traits such as rapid growth and low mortality

of offspring. As a result, even cultured fish

drawn from native populations will eventual-

ly diverge genetically from the wild stock.

The problem can then be resolved by 

culturing sterile fish that are not capable of

reproducing in the wild. Several studies have

shown that sterile or reproductively inviable

diploid or triploid salmonid hybrids are com-

mercially viable and effectively block genetic

mixing if they do escape (Galbreath and

Thorgaard 1995). (This does not resolve the

potential problem of escaped fish occupying

nesting sites or competing for other resources

with wild stocks.)

The problem of possible genetic interac-

tion is not limited to salmonids; it extends to

other fish species and to shellfish. For exam-

ple, Doroshov (2000) has examined the

potential interactions between escapes of 

cultured sturgeon, which are grown both in

medium-scale commercial production sys-

tems and in ponds, and native stocks in the

coastal waters and rivers of Florida and the

U.S. east coast. Hawkins and Jones (2002)

have assessed the risk of genetic mixing 

due to the interstate acquisition of abalone

juveniles in the expanding shellfish farming

operations of Western Australia.
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Aquatic nuisance
species cases and
annual costs reported
by Pimentel et al.
(2000, 2005)

General Type Specific Name Impact on Specific Impacts Location Costs/year

Pest weed Purple loosestrife Wetland Changing ecosystem 48 states $45 million
structure
Reduced biomass of 
native plants and animals

Aquatic weeds Hydrilla Rivers Altering ecosystems Hudson River $110 million
Water hyacinth Lakes Choking waterways FL
Water lettuce Altering nutrient cycle

Reduced recreation

Fish Grass carp Fresh Altering ecology mild climates $5.4 billion
138 species water Reducing water quality (FL, CA, HI)
introduced Species extinction

40+ species with 
negative impact

Aquatic 100 species Marine Affects native softshell New England $44 million
invertebrates introduced water clams, shellfish beds, 

Green crab oysters, crabs

Zebra mussel Fresh Reduce food and oxygen Great Lakes $1 billion
water for native fauna Lake St. Clair

Covering native mussels, 
clams, and snails
Clogs water intake pipes, 
etc.

Asian clam Bay fouling CA $1 billion
Shipworm San Francisco $205 million



4.F. ENHANCED SPREAD OF DISEASE

OR PARASITES

Infectious disease and parasites, such as sea

lice in salmon and QPX in quahogs, are a

significant economic problem for aquacul-

ture producers (Bricknell and Dalmo 2005;

Agnalt et al. 2004), as they are for terrestrial

farming operations. This represents both a

direct cost to the farming operations and a

potential external cost if disease or parasites

spread from farmed animals to nearby wild

stocks. While studies have quantified the

direct cost to fish farms and shellfish culture

operations from disease and parasites, there

are few economic data on the potential cost

of disease spreading to wild stocks.

For example, outbreaks of acute infectious

pancreatic necrosis in Scottish Atlantic

salmon (Roberts and Pearson 2005) have led

to immediate losses of more than 50 percent

of fry and post-smolts in farming operations

in Shetland, Scotland, and Ireland. In addi-

tion, the disease left many of the surviving

fish chronically emaciated and prone to sea

lice infestations. In British Columbia,

research has linked Atlantic salmon farms to

increased parasite loads (particularly sea lice)

in wild salmon (Morton et al. 2005; Krkosek

et al. 2005). This problem has led to require-

ments for fallowing of Atlantic salmon net-

pens along the presumed migration route of

wild juvenile Pacific salmon in the British

Columbia salmon farming region, a manage-

ment tool that has shown some success

(Morton et al. 2005). And in Maine, officials

ordered the destruction of millions of caged

salmon and effectively shut down parts of

the local salmon industry in 2001-02 in

response to a severe infestation of infectious

salmon anemia (ISA) virus in the state’s

salmon aquaculture industry (Melroy 2002,

Gustafson et al. 2005). Resulting economic

losses exceeded $20 million in Maine’s $100

million salmon industry in 2001 and 2002.

Gozlan et al. (2005) describe how the

(deliberate) introduction of the Asian

cyprinid Pseudorasbora parva (a type of carp)

appears to have carried to European waters

an intracellular eukaryotic parasite that is

causing increased mortality and inhibiting

spawning in the endangered native European

cyprinid Leucaspius delineatus. 
Extensive ongoing research on manage-

ment of disease and parasite infestation in

fish, including especially fish farm settings, 

is leading to better understanding of rela-

tionships among environmental conditions,

nutrition, and susceptibility to disease or

parasites (Boshra et al. 2006; Bricknell and

Dalmo 2005).

4.G. DEPLETION OF FORAGE FISH

STOCKS AS AN INPUT INTO

AQUACULTURE FEEDS6

Worldwide, the culturing of high-priced

carnivorous fish has been growing at annual

rates of more than 13 percent, faster than the

production of other seafood products (FAO

2005a). In the United States, three out of the

four fastest-growing aquaculture species are

carnivorous species, including Atlantic

salmon (Goldburg et al. 2001). At current

fishmeal and fish oil inclusion levels in

aquafeeds, a kilogram of cultivated carnivo-

rous fish requires between 1.0 and 3.9 

kilograms of wild fish, depending upon the

species being cultured (Tacon 2005; Naylor

et al. 2000). Of note, significant efficiencies

have now been achieved through the imple-

mentation of best management practices in

the salmon aquaculture industry, where the

economic feed conversion ratio (FCR) (the

ratio of total feed applied to total live fish

produced) has been reduced from more than

2.0 to a range of 1.0 to 1.5 within the last

two decades. This FCR level is now the low-

est of all the major carnivorous aquaculture

species (Tacon 2005). 

Approximately one third of all capture

fisheries production is cooked, pressed, dried,

milled, and reduced to fishmeal and fish oil.
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In 2003, 19 million mt of fresh raw fish

(plus six million mt of trimmings from fish

processing) were used to generate approxi-

mately 5.6 million mt of fishmeal and 0.9

million mt of fish oil (FAO 2005). This fish-

meal and fish oil is utilized in animal feeds,

aquafeeds, fertilizers, and pharmaceuticals.

Aquaculture’s share of the consumption of

fishmeal and fish oil has risen steadily as the

industry has expanded. In 1988, the produc-

tion of aquafeeds used only 10 percent of

global fishmeal output; by 2002, it used 46

percent (Tacon 2005). In the absence of like-

ly price increases with expanding demand, at

the current rate of increase, aquaculture

would use more than all conventional 

supplies of fishmeal before 2020 and of fish

oil before 2010.

Two thirds of the 19 million mt of fresh

fish used to make fishmeal and fish oil come

from dedicated reduction fisheries, which are

found primarily in South America, Europe,

Asia, and the United States. The vast majori-

ty of these reduction fish are small pelagic

species, thought to play critical roles in

ecosystem food webs (Heath 2005). Further,

stocks of these fish are highly responsive to

environmental variability (Sandweiss et al.

2004). The major reduction fisheries and

their percentage contribution to global 

fishmeal and fish oil production are shown 

in Figure 15. 

The upwelling of nutrients along the west-

ern coast of South America makes it one of

the most productive areas of the world’s

oceans, allowing it to support the Peruvian

anchovy, which is the world’s largest fishery.

In large part due to their catches of

anchovies, Peru and Chile produce almost

two thirds of the global catch of reduction

fish. Chilean jack mackerel, also caught in

Peru and Chile, is the second-largest reduc-

tion fishery after Peruvian anchovies. These

fisheries are susceptible to natural climatic

variations such as the El Niño Southern

Oscillation (ENSO), which disrupts oceanic

upwelling. Thus, the stocks of both Peruvian

anchovies and Chilean jack mackerel are

highly variable and decline dramatically in

response to ENSO events (NOAA 2004;

Caviedes and Fik 1992).
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Reduction fish by
species in 2002 
(percentage by
species of 19 mmt of
fresh fish used to make
fishmeals and oils)
(FAO 2005a). 

Peruvian Anchovy  51%

Chilean Jack Mackerel  9%

Blue Whiting  6%

European Sprat  1%

Atlantic Mackerel  2%

Menhaden  4%

Japanese Anchovy  8%

Capelin  9%

Atlantic Herring  2%

Sandeels  4%

Other  4%



After South America, the Nordic countries

– Denmark, Norway, and Iceland – make

the most significant contribution to the

world’s reduction fish supply. Reduction 

fisheries in this region include capelin, blue

whiting, sand eels, Atlantic horse mackerel,

Atlantic herring, and European sprat. The

Japanese anchovy, caught off of Southeast

Asia, and menhaden, from the U.S. south-

east coast and the Gulf of Mexico, are the

next most important contributors, in terms

of volume, to world fishmeal and fish oil

production. Both are used almost exclusively

by domestic fishmeal and fish oil production

plants. The six largest reduction fisheries are

classified as either fully exploited or overex-

ploited, however, leaving little room for

expansion of the fishmeal and fish oil 

industry (Asche and Tveterås 2004).

The use of fishery resources as a compo-

nent of feed stocks for aquaculture has been

characterized as an unsustainable aspect of

fish farming (Papatryphon et al. 2004). This

critique may be misplaced, because issues of

sustainability arguably should reside at the

level of the individual reduction fishery, 

not in the end use markets. Interestingly,

Kristofersson et al. (2006) have found that

the structure of the market for fishmeal has

changed in the last decade. Fishmeal prices

now are significantly higher and exhibit

more variance than soybean meal prices,

implying an expansion of demand for fish-

meal per se. The increased use of fishmeal for

carnivorous aquaculture cannot fully explain

this change, however, as the growth in this

end use has slowed. The structural change in

the fishmeal market is more likely driven by

the combination of increased demand in the

pork, poultry, and aquaculture end uses for

specialized feed formulations. 

A world market model developed by the

International Food Policy Research Institute

predicts that by 2020 the real price of fish-

meal and fish oil could increase by 18 per-

cent (Delgado et al. 2003). An increase in

fishmeal price would lead to several effects 

in the aquaculture end use market. First,

aquaculture producers will begin to seek 

substitute sources of proteins and oils.

Considerable discussion centers on whether

adequate substitutes exist, but the increase in

price will provide an incentive for research

and development in substitutes and in alter-

native growing technologies (Drakeford and

Pascoe 2006). We may even begin to see the

increased use of bycatch and fish trimmings

as sources of fishmeal and oils. Further,

aquaculture producers may decide to switch

to the growing of other species that require

less fishmeal or that can be raised on an 

herbivorous diet. 

Second, significant increases in the price 

of aquafeeds may be incorporated into and

thereby raise the farmgate cost of carnivorous

aquaculture species, leading to higher prices

for these products. Consequently, seafood

consumers will begin to substitute with other

sources of protein, curbing the growth in

sales of carnivorous aquaculture species.

Lower demands for cultured fish will begin to

slow the rate of demand for fishmeal and oils. 

Third, a rise in the price of forage fish

could potentially force additional fishing

pressure on reduction fisheries. This last

effect has led to concerns about whether the

aquaculture of carnivorous fish can be con-

sidered to be sustainable. In order to answer

this question, we need to understand the 

status of conservation and management 

measures for the forage fisheries themselves.

Using a bio-economic framework, Asche

and Tveterås (2004) demonstrate that, in the

absence of strong regulation, an expansion 

of demand for fishmeal and fish oil could

increase fishing pressure and lead to the

depletion of reduction fisheries. In an open

access fishery, price increases lead to new

entry or greater fishing effort, pushing an

overexploited stock further towards deple-

tion. At low numbers, a fish stock may be

more susceptible to climatic variability and

other environmental disturbances. Further

exacerbating the situation is the fact that

most reduction fish exhibit strong schooling

behavior, making them more vulnerable to

fishing. In an open access system, schooling

species might be more susceptible to stock
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collapse. The authors conclude that effective

management can prevent reduction fisheries

from being depleted, even when faced with a

price increase as a consequence of increased

demand for fishmeal and oils. Sustainability,

therefore, is clearly the responsibility of the

managers of reduction fisheries not of the

end users, including the pork, poultry, and

aquaculture producers. 

We consider two primary criteria to assess

the sustainable use of forage fisheries for

aquafeeds: (1) the current status of the stock;

and (2) the effectiveness of the management

scheme and enforcement. A comparison of

these two criteria for all of the major forage

fisheries is presented in Table 6.

Fishery exports constitute a large portion

of foreign income in Peru and Chile. Despite

limited resources, the governments of these

countries have made substantial efforts to

regulate their reduction fisheries to ensure a

sustainable harvest. On paper, Peruvian

anchovies and Chilean jack mackerel are rel-

atively well managed. The commercial fish-

ing vessels in both countries are monitored

with satellite tracking systems. In each coun-

try, the fish stocks are assessed on a regular

basis by the respective national fishery

research institute. Peru’s Instituto del Mar

studies the health of fish populations in rela-

tion to climatic oscillations in the Pacific

Ocean. Even strict management measures

cannot eliminate the inherent risk to these

fisheries during an ENSO event, however.

Although the South American reduction

fisheries appear to be biologically sustainable,

their regulations are not necessarily optimal

(that is, resulting in exploitation near maxi-

mum economic yield), nor are they necessar-

ily implemented effectively. Quotas and

restrictions on fishing effort are aimed at

maximum sustainable yield (MSY) levels, not

at the more conservative maximum econom-

ic yield (MEY) levels. Neither Peru nor Chile

has incorporated the use of individual trans-

ferable quotas (ITQs) into the management

of its reduction fisheries. Legislation is cur-

rently pending to introduce ITQs in Chile,

however, and an ITQ system for anchovy is

under debate in Peru (ISB 2005). While

existing regulations appear effective on a

superficial level, the implementation of these

regulations needs to be further evaluated. It

has been documented that strong commer-

cial fishing interests, particularly in Chile,

have interfered with the execution of Chilean

fisheries management plans.

Implementation difficulties plague the

European reduction fisheries as well.

Superficially, European reduction fisheries

appear to be well managed. The blue whiting

fishery, which has virtually no regulation, is 

a notable exception. ICES has characterized

many of Europe’s reduction fisheries as hav-

ing excessive yields or exhibiting a reduced

reproductive capacity (ICES 2003). The lack

of international cooperation has been the

greatest barrier to achieving sustainable har-

vests in Europe. Although agreement on

management measures is reached at the level

of the EU Fisheries Council, the enforcement

of each country’s individual quota remains a

significant challenge. Further, many countries

continue to subsidize their fishermen, thus

contributing to the maintenance of overca-

pacity.

The U.S. menhaden fisheries are regulated

by the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries

Commission and the Gulf States Marine

Fisheries Commission. Environmentalists,

marine biologists, and sports fishermen have

criticized the management measures imple-

mented by these commissions, claiming that

menhaden is being harvested unsustainably.

Notwithstanding these criticisms, the stocks

are classified as healthy. Regulation varies

from state to state, but is generally strong.

Recently managers have paid particular

attention to setting quotas in vulnerable areas

such as the Chesapeake Bay, but their recom-

mendations have met with widely 

differing responses from different states.

Maryland has banned menhaden fishing in

the Chesapeake, while Virginia has endorsed

a proposed five-year cap on the menhaden

catch in its own bay waters (ASMFC 2006).

Thus, although the menhaden fishery enjoys

some degree of management and regulation,
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Comparison of man-
agement systems for
the world’s major 
forage fisheries.

Species Share of Stock Status Management System
Global 

Production

South America

Anchovy 51% Healthy, recovered rapidly Relatively strong management
from 1997 ENSO. and monitoring based on MSY. 

Not necessarily efficient.

Chilean Jack 9% Slowly recovering from 1997 Relatively strong management
Mackerel ENSO. 50% of 1994 peak. and monitoring based on MSY. 

Not necessarily efficient.

Europe

Capelin 9% Status of Icelandic stock is Strong management, including
unknown. the use of ITQs.
Barents Sea stock has reduced 
reproductive capacity.

Sandeel 4% Reduced reproductive Some precautionary regulation 
capacity. North Sea fishery to protect predator species. 
expected to be closed. . Strong regulation is in place, 

but stocks are already depleted. 

Blue Whiting 6% Full reproductive capacity, No international agreement on 
but unsustainably harvested. management. Scientific advice 

is ignored.

Atlantic Horse 2% Status unknown, but believed Strong management, including 
Mackerel to be declining. No expansion the use of ITQs.

is recommended.

Atlantic Herring 2% Norwegian stock is within safe Strong management, including 
biological limits. Baltic stock is the use of ITQs.
exploited outside safe 
biological limits.

Sprat 1% Stock believed to be healthy, Regulated under herring 
but status is unknown; strong bycatch regulation.
recruitment in 2004.

United States

Menhaden 4% Gulf of Mexico stock is healthy. Management varies by state, 
Atlantic stock is healthy, but but is theoretically strong. 
fully utilized. Attention paid to vulnerable 

areas.

Asia

Japanese Anchovy 8% Stock status unknown, but Stock believed to be fished 
catches have steadily beyond MSY. No catch limits as 
increased with no population of 2000.
crashes.

Sources: FAO 2005 and the websites of the relevant Regional Fisheries Management Organizations (July-August 2005).



a great deal of controversy over its sustain-

ability remains (Price 2005).

Total catches of Japanese anchovy from

China and Japan have increased rapidly in

the last fifteen years. Although no significant

crashes in the stock have occurred, the

almost complete absence of regulation for

this fishery in either country leaves it vulner-

able to overexploitation. No quotas have

been implemented, and FAO includes it

among seven of the world’s top 10 species (in

terms of landings) that are either fully

exploited or over-exploited (FAO 2005a).

In conclusion, the majority of the reduc-

tion fisheries that traditionally provide feed

for aquaculture are already fully exploited. 

As the demands for fishmeal and fish oil

increase, these fisheries will come under

additional pressures. If these fisheries operate

with inadequate or ineffective regulation,

they should be considered to be unsustain-

able. Owing to a combination of scientific

uncertainty, implementation conflicts, and

natural variability, however, even the well-

managed fisheries are at risk of being deplet-

ed. The sustainability issue is unquestionably

at the level of the wild-harvest fisheries in

these countries. Nevertheless, as a major con-

sumer of forage fish in aquafeeds, aquacul-

ture is likely to be criticized increasingly as a

source of this potential unsustainablity. 

4.H. COSTS ASSOCIATED WITH FOSSIL

FUEL USE

A general concern about the sustainability

of economic activity, including marine fish-

eries and aquaculture, is the use and correct

pricing of hydrocarbon fuels as an input. 

As Tyedmers and others have pointed out

(Tyedmers 2000; Tyedmers et al. 2005),

marine finfish aquaculture and marine cap-

ture fisheries as practiced today require sub-

stantial inputs of fossil fuels. For carnivorous

finfish aquaculture, feed costs represent

about 50 percent of the cost of production;

and fuel costs in turn represent the largest

component of feed costs. Because hydrocar-

bons burned as fossil fuels represent a nonre-

newable resource the use of which also entails

environmental costs such as the release of

greenhouse gases, and because the full use

value of these fuels is not typically reflected

in the price that fishing operations (and 

others) pay for the fuel, it is possible that 

fossil fuel is being used excessively in marine

fisheries today, and that the prices of marine

fishery products (including reduction fishery

inputs to aquafeeds) are artificially low and

do not reflect the true economic cost of 

producing and using them. 

The external environmental cost of carbon

emissions from fossil fuel combustion have

been estimated at about $30/ton of carbon,

or $0.07/gallon of gasoline (Parry 2005).

Including possible economic damages arising

from geopolitical implications of oil depen-

dency for western nations, such as the United

States, the total external cost of fossil fuel 

use is estimated to be $0.20 to $0.24/gallon

(Parry 2005). While automotive fuel is

already taxed in most western nations at lev-

els in excess of this, the same may not be true

of fuel used by fishing vessels. For example,

the United States does not impose road taxes

on diesel fuel purchased for fishing vessels,

and as a consequence, diesel fuel for fishing

boats typically costs about $1/gallon less than

diesel fuel purchased for automotive use.

Other nations have explicit subsidies for fish-

ing vessel fuel; for example, Australia tradi-

tionally has subsidized diesel fuel in fisheries

at rates close to $1/gallon (ADPL 2001).

If there are significant distortions in the

pricing of fuel for reduction fishery vessels,

the correct pricing of fossil fuels to reflect the

true economic cost of their use, combined

with proper management of reduction fish

stocks, could improve the economic efficien-

cy and prospects for sustainability of marine

aquaculture. While fossil fuel pricing is a

possible concern in the effort to ensure a 

sustainable marine aquaculture industry, it is

an equally—or perhaps more—significant

concern in the sustainability of capture 

fisheries and other kinds of agricultural 

production.
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Positive effects from Aquaculture  
operations 

F I V E :  

The growth of aquaculture production has

positive external effects as well. We summa-

rize the main positive effects in the following

sections.

5.A. INCREASED SUPPLIES OF SEAFOOD

Global aquaculture today produces 40 to

45 million mt of seafood annually, and

accounts for 74 percent of freshwater and 

17 percent of saltwater seafood consumed 

by humans (54 percent and eight percent,

respectively, if Chinese production is exclud-

ed). Aquaculture has produced an expansion

in the supply of seafood, particularly of

species highly valued by consumers, which

would not have been possible from capture

fisheries even if they were managed for opti-

mal yield. Seafood provides about 15 percent

of total protein for human nutrition globally,

and the expansion of aquaculture has allowed

global seafood consumption to remain fairly

steady (around 13 kg/person/year; see Figure

17) despite population growth and overex-

ploitation of many capture fisheries. Unlike

most other major sources of protein in the

human diet, seafood still is produced largely

by “hunting” in the wild, because the oceans

are more “off limits” to human development

than terrestrial ecosystems. With growing

world population, however, it is increasingly

becoming infeasible to meet the demand for

seafood solely or primarily through wild 

harvest methods.

In addition to increasing total supply,

aquaculture can in some cases improve the

reliability and reduce the seasonality of

seafood supply over what is possible from
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World fish utilization
and supply, exclud-
ing China. 
Source: FAO 2005a.
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capture fisheries. Aquaculture can also, in

principle, improve the nutritional value and

health effects of seafood by controlling feed

constituents. Some wild capture fish stocks,

including swordfish and tuna, bioaccumulate

toxins such as heavy metals and dioxin from

the marine environment. In aquaculture

operations, these can be controlled by select-

ing or detoxifying ingredients of aquafeed

(International Aquafeed 2005). Of course,

the health implications of aquaculture can

also be negative if farming practices are not

appropriate (e.g., high levels of antibiotics 

in farmed shrimp) or if feeds are assembled

from inputs that include contaminants

(Hites et al. 2004). Nevertheless, the health

benefits of seafood consumption are signifi-

cant (Wolk et al. 2006) and appear to out-

weigh the potential risks of toxin bioaccu-

mulation (Rembold 2004). 

5.B. INCREASED ECONOMIC GROWTH

AND EMPLOYMENT

Several studies have examined the eco-

nomic contribution of marine fish farms

with output ranging from 250 to 500

mt/year (Kam et al. 2003; Tveteras 2002a

and b; Posadas and Bridger 2003; Bjorndal

1990). The average output per farm of 568

salmon farms in Norway was 277 mt/year

(Tveteras 2002a). Large salmon farms in the

United States currently produce from 150 

to 2,900 mt/year, with the average around

1,000 mt/year (USEPA 2002). Proposed

future production facilities are larger, with

projected output capacity ranging from

1,000 to over 20,000 mt/year. 

Current labor productivity for fish farms

ranges from 30 to 200 mt fish/man-year

(Forster 1999). For proposed projects, labor

productivity up to 500 mt fish/man-year has

been suggested, depending on the level of

automation and the species produced.

Reported labor cost (wages) range from

$30,000/man-year (e.g., harvester) to

$60,000/man-year (e.g., manager or 

captain).

At present, U.S. aquaculture contributes

about $1 billion to gross domestic product

and supports an estimated 180,000 jobs. If

the industry grows to $5 billion in annual

value (see Section 2.c above), NOAA projects

employment of 600,000 (NOAA 2005).

These projections are likely to be optimistic.

For a large farm with output of 2,000

mt/year, assuming labor productivity of 

300 mt/man-year, the total labor require-

ment is seven persons (including captain,

divers, harvesters, manager, and office staff ).

Generally, offshore aquaculture operations

are not expected to be labor intensive; and

this would certainly have to be true of any

competitive aquaculture operation based in

the United States.

In addition to jobs in the production sec-

tors (i.e., fish farms), a significant number of

jobs may be created in the economy due to

indirect and induced effects in the industries

linked to the production sector (e.g., hatch-

eries and processors). 

5.C. RELAXATION OF FISHING

PRESSURE ON OVEREXPLOITED WILD

FISH STOCKS

The production of fish by marine aquacul-

ture interacts with the production of fish

from wild harvest fish stocks in a variety 

of ways. In general, much of the public’s

attention has been directed at the adverse

environmental effects of aquaculture opera-

tions on the wild-harvest fisheries and the

marine environment. The economic impacts

of many of these environmental interactions

are discussed throughout Sections 4 and 5 

of this paper. 

Two main types of interactions may result

in the relaxation of fishing pressure on wild

harvest stocks. One of the most important 

of these interactions concerns the effects of

competition in the market for seafood

between cultured and harvested fish. A 

second type of interaction concerns the 

combined spatial and ecological effects of
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aquaculture. In Section 5.e. below, we 

discuss the potential for the positive (or

adverse) effects on wild harvest stocks of set-

ting aside areas of the ocean for aquaculture

operations. 

From an economic perspective, it makes

sense to conceptualize the industrial organi-

zation of seafood supply in terms of each

species of fish constituting a distinct market.

The market for each species potentially may

be supplied with product that is “manufac-

tured” with alternative technologies. Each 

of these technologies may be able to supply

only a limited amount fish at the same mar-

ginal cost; for example, wild capture fisheries

can (sustainably) supply only a certain 

fraction of the aggregate supply of salmon

reaching the global market today. For many

established aquaculture technologies, such 

as many shellfish growing operations, 

aquaculture production may exhibit lower

marginal costs than wild harvesting. For

other emerging aquaculture technologies,

such as finfish growing in the open-ocean,

wild-harvest fishing still may exhibit lower

marginal costs than growing.

Each market may have its own peculiari-

ties. For example, groundfish species—

including cod, haddock, pollock, and flat-

fish—often are considered to be very close

substitutes (Roheim et al. 2003). In fact,

economists often model the market for

“whitefish” to include the groundfish as well

as aquaculture products, including catfish,

tilapia, and hybrid striped bass. Whether this

classification is sensible really depends upon

the extent to which consumers are willing

and able to discriminate among whitefish

species. Often producers will engage in mar-

keting campaigns designed to differentiate

their products. This practice is very common

for aquaculture products, where producers or

distributors will argue that their product is

superior on the basis of quality, freshness, or

some other desired characteristic. If success-

ful, aquaculture products may command a

premium in the market that justifies the use

of production technologies with higher mar-

ginal costs. Other factors, such as proximity

to consumers, may play an important role in

certain markets (e.g., farming of moi in

Hawaii). 

In cases where aquaculture exhibits mar-

ginal costs that are equal to or lower than

wild-harvest fisheries, aquaculture producers

may be able to capture a significant portion

of the market for the relevant product. In

this case, prices may remain steady or possi-

bly decline, even in the face of expanding

demands for seafood. In the case of a price

decline, fishermen will cut back on fishing

effort, and harvest pressures will be relaxed.

Alaska salmon and quahogs may be good

examples of this process. 

Where commercial fishing clearly is more

cost effective than aquaculture, it may be

useful to think of newly emerging or

prospective aquaculture technologies as

“backstops” for the production of fish from

commercial wild fisheries. As wild fishery

stocks become depleted, and if demand

remains steady or expands, we expect price

to rise. This effect will bring aquaculture

technologies on line, thereby acting as a cap

on further depletion of commercial fisheries. 

Some economic models have begun to

examine the market interactions between

aquaculture and wild-harvest fisheries (Jin 

et al. 2005; Phuong and Gopalakrishnan

2004; Hoagland et al. 2003). These models

suggest that it is possible, but unlikely, that

seafood in some markets could be completely

supplied by marine aquaculture firms. It is

probable that production will come from

both commercial fisheries and aquaculture

for a variety of fish species for the foreseeable

future. The economic models are still very

theoretical, and much work remains to be

done to understand the implications of 

market interactions between competing

seafood production technologies. 
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5.D. REMOVAL OF EXCESS NUTRIENTS

FROM THE OCEAN

Nutrient loading has become one of the

most important agents of adverse ecological

change in coastal ecosystems (Howarth et al.

2000; GESAMP 1990; NRC 1994; Valiela

et al. 1997, 1999). Most efforts to address

nutrient overenrichment problems have

focused on source reduction of nutrient

inputs. This tends to be difficult and expen-

sive, as the main nutrient sources—septic

systems, atmospheric deposition, and fertiliz-

ers—cannot be reduced without significant

technological or behavioral change. In cer-

tain cases, it may be equally effective and 

less costly to mitigate the effects of nutrients

after they have entered the water. One such

approach involves removing nutrients and

improving water quality in estuaries by using

bivalve mollusks as natural biofilters.

Several lines of evidence suggest that the

propagation and harvesting of bivalve mol-

lusks may be a viable method for removing

nitrogen from estuaries and improving

coastal water quality. First, shellfish sequester

nitrogen in body tissues, and shellfish 

harvesting can remove a substantial amount

of nitrogen directly from coastal waters (Rice

2000). Second, empirical and theoretical

work suggests that filter feeders (including

bivalve mollusks) may control primary pro-

ductivity by grazing off phytoplankton at

high rates, thereby reducing the likelihood 

of algal blooms under increased nutrient

enrichment (Carpenter and Kitchell 1988;

Cloern 1982; Dame and Libes 1993; Officer

et al. 1982; Newell 1988). Third, laboratory

and field studies of benthic filter feeders have

shown that shellfish greatly influence nitro-

gen transformations in aquatic systems

(Dame et al. 1989; Newell et al. 2002). 

In particular, filter-feeding shellfish produce

biodeposits, the presence of which in sedi-

ments may increase the rate of denitrification

— the conversion of biologically active 

nitrogen (NO3
-) into elemental nitrogen

(N2) that diffuses to the atmosphere (Newell

et al. 2002; Rice 2000). Denitrification —

especially when increased by shellfish biode-

posits —may be an even more potent tool

for nitrogen removal than direct harvesting

of shellfish (LaMontagne et al. 2002; Rice

2000).

Little is known about the precise economic

value of this kind of nutrient removal, but it

is a potentially significant positive externality

associated with shellfish aquaculture in

coastal water bodies affected or threatened 

by eutrophication. Positive results have been

demonstrated in the context of existing 

shellfish aquaculture operations, including

oyster farms in Australia (Gifford et al. 2005)

and mussel farms in Sweden (Lindahl et al.

2005). Reduction in the level of ambient 

dissolved nutrients has also been reported 

in water circulated through semi-intensive

shrimp ponds in Honduras (Teichert-

Coddington et al. 2000), where dissolved

nutrients are converted by phytoplankton

into particulate matter and consumed by 

the shrimp.

5.E. ESTABLISHMENT OF EFFECTIVE

MARINE PROTECTED AREAS IN

AQUACULTURE ZONES

Ocean areas that are set aside for marine

aquaculture operations may necessitate the

exclusion of other uses of the ocean. For

example, net pen operations are incompatible

with commercial fisheries and navigation

because they involve the physical occupation

of ocean space. As a consequence, aquacul-

ture zones may act as a kind of refuge for

commercially exploited species. In theory, as

refuges, aquaculture zones could enhance

commercial fish stocks, and this effect would

be considered to be a positive externality.

The practical extent to which aquaculture

zones act as marine protected areas is

unknown, but we expect that it is only

minor. In most cases, aquaculture zones are

not of sufficient scale to affect the size and

population structures of commercially
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exploited stocks to any significant extent.

Nash (2004) notes that, even if marine aqua-

culture production in the United States were

to triple, the spatial requirements would be

less than one percent of the current total

geographic area now conserved through the

national program of marine sanctuaries.

While aquaculture operations may be locally

productive, particularly where nutrients are

being added to the system, we cannot expect

that such effects extend regionally or globally. 

An important consideration is that aqua-

culture operations may change the structure,

composition, and biodiversity of a local

marine ecosystem. Thus, while aquaculture

zones may provide a marine refuge, and

aquaculture operations may enhance primary

productivity, the ecosystem may differ from

what might be characterized as “normal.”

While there may be great uncertainty about

the characteristics of a normal marine 

ecosystem and its dynamics in any particular

area (or whether a normal marine ecosystem

even exists in reality), the potential changes

induced by aquaculture zoning should be

weighed against the beneficial refuge and

enhanced-productivity effects.

Again, given the scale of aquaculture 

operations, we expect that modifications to

local ecological characteristics will be minor

in most cases. Exceptions exist, particularly

in cases where aquaculture is thought to

affect protected species (Atlantic salmon runs

in Downeast Maine), exacerbate the spread

of disease (QPX in quahog leases on Cape

Cod), or sap primary productivity (shellfish

leases in coastal China). These exceptions are

noticeable and can be especially serious in

estuaries and protected embayments. Both

the positive and negative effects of aquacul-

ture zones as marine protected areas in the

open ocean are likely to be vanishingly small. 
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Improving the sustainability of  
aquaculture 

S I X :  

There are significant problems with the

application of the concept of “economic 

sustainability” to a specific activity such as

the farming of carnivorous marine finfish 

by aquaculture. The notion of economic 

sustainability is best applied to a broad cross-

section of economic activity in aggregate,

since the central question is whether invest-

ment in improved knowledge and capital

will compensate future generations for the

lack of any resources that today’s economic

activity makes unavailable to them. For

example, while the consumption of fossil 

fuel for automobile propulsion may not be

strictly sustainable for the indefinite future, 

it may be economically sustainable in the

context of sufficient general investment,

funded from wealth generated by a wide

range of economic activity and perhaps tied

only peripherally to automobile use, in the

technology required for future non-fossil fuel

automobiles. Similarly, the possibility that

aquaculture may not be practiced (or practi-

cable) the way it is today at some point in

the future does not necessarily make it 

economically unsustainable.

Determining the sustainability of human

activity requires making projections of future

economic activity, markets, prices, ecological

conditions, and human preferences. It is

therefore a matter of risk and uncertainty.

Therefore, we must think of sustainability in

probabilistic and relative terms; that is, one

type of human activity may be more or less

likely to be more or less sustainable than

another. It is also important to specify the

scale of economic activity: for example,

marine aquaculture may be more sustainable

at a modest scale (e.g. five million mt/yr)

than at a significantly larger scale (50 million

mt/yr).

Achieving an economically optimal level of

marine aquaculture production in the United

States is complicated because of the numer-

ous links between aquaculture and other

activities, such as foreign reduction fisheries,

and nonmarket effects, such as the introduc-

tion of pollutants to coastal waters. Given

that market failures exist in other parts of the

economy, it does not necessarily follow that

it is best for either the current economy or

for the goal of economic sustainability for all

of marine aquaculture’s market failures to be

corrected (Lipsey and Lancaster 1956). To

reiterate an earlier example, it may well be

less sustainable to continue to overexploit

capture fisheries as a source of seafood pro-

tein than it would be to develop marine

aquaculture and to put up with a certain

level of pollution from it. Whether this

observation is true depends upon the scales

of market failures in the different sectors 

and whether or not we have the ability and

political will to attempt and implement 

corrections.

In our view, based on the information

summarized in this paper, the most signifi-

cant challenges to the economic sustainability

of significantly larger future marine aquacul-

ture production in the United States include:

■ Managing disease and parasite prob-

lems;

■ Managing problems associated with

escapes and genetic mixing; and
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■ Finding alternatives to fishmeal and fish

oil inputs to feeds for carnivorous fin-

fish.

Managing pollutant inputs and ecosystem

effects from nearshore finfish farms and

coastal ponds is also a potential challenge,

but neither nearshore farms nor coastal

ponds are likely to account for significant

future aquaculture production in the United

States due to land use conflicts. 

Market forces will help resolve some of

these challenges. For example, as feed

demands exceed the capacity of reduction

fishery stocks, prices of fishmeal and fish oil

will rise, encouraging feed manufacturers to

find alternative constituents. In other cases,

market mechanisms can be combined with

targeted intervention (such as labeling

requirements) to encourage ecologically

sound production. Some externalities, such

as pollutant releases and escapes/genetic 

mixing, may be best addressed by the public

regulation of operating practices. The 

following section provides information 

about institutional approaches to dealing

with externalities and encouraging sustain-

able aquaculture practices.
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Institutional measures for encouraging  
sustanable aquaculture 

S E V E N :  

Normally, in the absence of regulation, we

expect firms to disregard environmental

costs. The challenge to society is to balance

the benefits from seafood supply and the

social costs of fish production. Regulations

and policy instruments should be introduced

in a cost-effective way to maximize the net

social benefit. In some cases, such as trout

farming in West Virginia (Smearman et al.

1997) and net pen operations for salmon 

in certain locations (Sylvia et al. 1996), 

discharges from aquaculture production

facilities can be monitored and measured.

Effluents from these facilities could then be

regulated as point sources. One approach is

to charge fish farmers a tax equal to the mar-

ginal external costs imposed by their farms

on the environment at the socially optimal

externality level (Smearman et al. 1997).

Waste discharges from many types of

aquaculture operations, such as large-scale

coastal shrimp ponds, cannot be measured so

easily. Consequently, the regulation of these

operations as point sources generally is not

feasible. Mathis and Baker (2002) argue that

in the face of uncertainty about effluent

releases, the power of traditional economic

instruments such as taxes and tradable per-

mit systems to internalize environmental

costs is greatly reduced. Broadly speaking,

because of the complexity of production

processes and pollutant releases, combina-

tions of market-based and command-and-

control instruments may be required (Stanley

2000). Studies by GESAMP (2001) and by

Brennan (2002) describe the key factors

affecting environmental management in

aquaculture, highlighting a range of poten-

tially useful policy instruments (Table 7),

such as pollution standards, taxes, legal 

liability measures, and best management

practices (BMPs).7

Stanley (2000) suggests that wastewater

discharges from coastal shrimp farms are

non-point source pollution, because the

wastewater may be released at irregular times

and levels from large numbers of farms cov-

ering large geographic areas. The nature of

non-point source pollution implies that the

direct regulation of aquaculture operations is

not feasible. The shrimp farming industry

apparently favors the implementation of

BMPs, which would involve the adoption 

of voluntary pollution controls that are not

easily observed or enforced. 

Brennan (2002) provides an overview of

pollution control options currently practiced

in the marine aquaculture industry. First,

pollution may be managed through siting

decisions that involve a review of the current

levels of nutrient loadings at a specific loca-

tion. Typically, densely populated areas may

be eutrophic already, implying that only

more remote locations would be available for

aquaculture. Second, depending upon the

conditions at a particular location, nutrient

controls may involve restrictions on the total

number and size of individual farms, as well

as limits on stocking densities. Further, 

various technologies may be used to improve

the efficiency by which cultured fish convert

feed into biomass (i.e., to lower the feed 
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conversion ratio [FCR]), thereby reducing

the quantity of unused food in the aquacul-

ture operation. The U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency recently has proposed 

regulations to monitor feed rates and to

reduce feed inputs (USEPA 2002). Lastly,

different bio-control techniques have been

considered. For example, Neori et al. (1996)

report that seaweed can be effective as a

biofilter in an integrated fish-seaweed culture

operation. Similarly, Folke and Kautsky

(1992) propose a method for the polyculture

of seaweeds, mussels, and salmon.

The effectiveness of technology-based 

pollution control measures in Norwegian

salmon aquaculture has been examined by

Asche et al. (1999) and by Tveteras (2002a,

b). Data from Norway between 1980 and

2000 exhibited a declining trend in FCR 

and in the applications of antibiotics and

chemicals, even as production was expand-

ing. Because feed often is the most costly

input, constituting around 50 percent of

production costs, gains in feed-use efficiency

lead to both increased productivity and

reduced effluents. Tveteras (2002a) argues

that industry growth can be achieved togeth-

er with pollution reductions by encouraging

technological innovations in industry-specif-

ic, pollution-reducing inputs. In the case of

the salmon aquaculture industry, growth in

supply has been associated with reduced

environmental problems in both relative 

and absolute senses.

On the demand side, seafood certification

and labeling (i.e., eco-labeling) has been

identified as a potentially effective market-

based policy instrument for sustainable 

fisheries. Certification and labeling provides

information to consumers who are likely 

to endorse ecologically friendly products,

which, in turn, stimulates supplies of eco-

friendly products. Market-based instruments

are preferred by policy makers because they

are easier to implement and enforce than

explicit production site regulations.

The effectiveness of seafood labeling has

been documented using empirical data. Teisla
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Management policy
instruments.

Instruments Description

Standards Effluent standards (i.e., discharge limitations)
Receiving water standards
Technology-based standards (e.g., regulating feeding schedule and 
monitoring)

Taxes or Subsidies Taxes on polluting inputs
Taxes on effluent
Subsidizing environmentally friendly technologies
Charging firms with high input levels above a baseline while subsidizing 
those with lesser inputs

Liability Firms are liable for pollution damages

Environmental Assurance Deposit-refund system (refund of surcharge if pollution is avoided)
Bond (EAB)

Emission Trading Creating markets for pollution trading

Production Best management practice (BMP) initiatives
Management Voluntary codes of practice

Cooperative user/owner management of the aquaculture zone, its 
resources, and facilities
Infrastructure provided by government or through cooperatives

Product Certification Environmental and product quality certification and labeling 
(e.g., associated with BMPs)

Zoning Zoning restrictions on location of certain operations

Restrictions Restrictions on importation and transfer of cultured species
Prohibition of specific activities, materials, and technologies



et al. (2002) confirm that the implementa-

tion of dolphin-safe labeling has affected

consumer behavior. Specifically, the dolphin-

safe label has increased the market share of

canned tuna. In a review of the market

impacts from the Marine Stewardship

Council (MSC)’s eco-labeling of seafood,

Roheim (2003) concludes that the market

for MSC-labeled products appears bright.

Results of a study of the U.K. seafood mar-

ket by Jaffry et al. (2004) also indicate that 

a sustainability certification and labeling 

program is highly significant in affecting

consumer choices. Additional evidence of

eco-labeling as an effective policy instrument

in other (non-seafood) product markets can

be found in Bjørner et al. (2004). 

According to Wessells et al. (1999), the

design of a successful eco-labeling program

for seafood products cannot follow a simple

“cookie cutter” approach. Preferences for

eco-labled fish will likely differ by species,

geographic region, consumer group, and 

certifying agency. Significant consumer 

education must take place. With sufficient

market research and consumer education,

certifying and eco-labeling seafood products

may be a feasible long-term approach to 

promoting sustainable fisheries. However, in

the absence of these activities, short-run

impacts are likely to be less predictable and

more modest. Indeed, the results of Teisla et

al. (2002) show that seafood consumers may

not respond instantaneously to eco-labeling

programs. On the other hand, demand for

eco-labeling is reported to be high among

European consumers of seafood (Fletcher

2005).

Prominent examples of initiatives in the

area of labeling for seafood and nonseafood

marine products with potential relevance to

marine aquaculture production include the

following:

■ The Marine Stewardship Council, a

nonprofit group advocating for sustain-

able fisheries, has developed principles

and criteria for sustainable fishing

(MSC, n.d.) based on FAO’s Code of

Conduct for Responsible Fisheries

(FAO 1995). MSC provides for a third-

party certification process by which

seafood can be sold with a consumer

label certifying its origin from a sustain-

ably managed fishery. As of 2004, the

MSC label was carried by more than

220 seafood products marketed in 23

countries, predominantly Switzerland,

the United Kingdom, and Germany

(Globefish 2005).

■ The Marine Aquarium Council has

recently developed standards and proce-

dures for third-party certification of

sustainability for practices and products

in the ornamental fish industry (MAC,

no date).

■ The Mandatory Country of Origin

Labeling (COOL) of Fish and Shellfish

regulations were published as an inter-

im final rule (69 Federal Register

59708) by the U.S. Department of

Agriculture’s Agricultural Marketing

Service on October 5, 2004, as man-

dated by the 2002 Farm Bill (P.L. 107-

171). This regulation entered into effect

in April 2005 and requires most fish

and shellfish sold at retail in the United

States to be labeled with country of ori-

gin and method of production (wild or

farm-raised). The seafood ingredients 

of processed foods are exempt, as are

products sold in food service establish-

ments.

■ FAO’s (2005b) Guidelines for the 
Eco-labeling of Fish and Fishery Products
from Marine Capture Fisheries provide a

voluntary framework for public and

private labeling schemes to certify and

promote fish and fishery products from

well-managed capture fisheries.

The effectiveness of these programs in

achieving sustainability in related industries

will provide valuable lessons to the aquacul-

ture industry. 
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Conclusions 

E I G H T :  

The world demand for seafood products

continues to expand. It is unlikely, however,

that the annual harvest of fish from wild

stocks can be increased significantly.

Aquaculture, where practicable, now is 

recognized as the only means of increasing

the supply of protein from seafood. 

As the marine aquaculture industry

expands, it has been confronted with con-

cerns about its potential impacts on the 

environment and on other human activities.

Questions have also been raised about

whether marine aquaculture in its various

forms can be considered to be a “sustainable”

human activity. The notion of economic sus-

tainability relates to the allocation of scarce

resources in a way that generates economic

profits, which are available for investments in

physical capital, knowledge, and technology.

These investments would endow future 

generations with the capacity to be at least 

as well off as the current generation.

A key aspect of this definition of 

sustainability is its emphasis on the welfare

of future generations. Economically sustain-

able aquaculture requires that resources are

not overused or wasted in a way that would

disadvantage future generations in terms of

optimizing their own welfare. As in most

decisions about economically optimal 

allocations of resources, however, economic

sustainability entertains the very real possibil-

ity that we may need to bear some level of

environmental change or resource depletion

to optimize societal welfare both now and in

the future.

Economic efficiency is a necessary condi-

tion for achieving sustainable development

because it does not make sense to waste

resources without cause. Moreover, efficiency

is likely to increase the net benefits that can

be shared both within and across generations.

In determining whether or not an activity

like marine aquaculture is economically 

efficient, and therefore could be sustainable,

a critical issue is to ensure that all costs are

accounted for fully.

Studies of market failures and the econom-

ic damages associated with pollution from

marine aquaculture are few. In this paper, 

we have identified some of the salient issues

relating to the efficiency of marine aquacul-

ture, and, in so doing, we have highlighted

areas where economic studies can make a 

significant contribution to understanding 

the sustainability of marine aquaculture. We

conclude with the following observations: 

Future seafood demand. Future seafood

demand in the United States will vary with

changing consumer tastes and food prices,

and it is not clear that U.S. exports of

seafood will continue to grow as they have in

the past. A careful projection of future aqua-

culture production and imports and exports

would have to be based on projected future

demand for particular types and species of

seafood, and on assumptions about future

prices. These projections are, in turn, linked

to global production and to demand in other

nations. On balance, it seems likely that the

United States will remain a major net

importer of seafood, even if domestic aqua-

culture production can regain the rates of

growth it achieved in the early 1990s.

Product markets and sustainability
issues. It is appropriate to disaggregate the
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marine aquaculture sector into individual

markets. It is useful to begin to identify 

markets for marine aquaculture products,

because it is likely that issues of sustainability

may not be the same across all markets. We

present an initial characterization (analogous

to a qualitative risk assessment) of the degree

to which an array of practices in individual

product markets may be deemed unsustain-

able. Our typology is useful as an example,

but we stress that in order to characterize the

sustainability of any particular market, it 

will be important to understand the specific

issues faced in that market. Given limited

resources for attending to the array of 

pollution problems presented by marine

aquaculture in the United States, this kind 

of comparison should aid decision makers 

in allocating these resources as effectively 

as possible.

Using this characterization, we identify

several high-priority problems faced by

nearshore finfish aquaculture, including

organic pollution, disease transmission,

escapes, reliance on forage fisheries in 

fishmeal, and bioaccumulation of toxins. 

In a comparative sense, nearshore mollusk

aquaculture appears relatively benign; its

physical side effects may even be beneficial

on balance. 

Economic literature on external effects.
Economic studies of the external costs of

marine aquaculture operations are only just

beginning to emerge, and only a few can be

found in the published literature. One rea-

son for the absence of studies of this type is

that the sector is in an early growth phase,

particularly in the United States. Another

reason is that several forms of marine aqua-

culture, including nearshore marine shellfish,

recirculating system culture, extensive pond

culture, and open-ocean aquaculture appear

to result in minimal levels of pollution. 

Global seafood market. Large-scale U.S.

marine aquaculture activities will have to

compete in a global market for seafood prod-

ucts with foreign producers, many of whom

operate in low-labor cost locations and under

less stringent regulatory regimes than those

that prevail in the United States. Therefore,

U.S. marine aquaculture must either develop

extraordinary comparative efficiencies or

focus on local or regional niche markets with

live or fresh products that cannot be sourced

competitively from other parts of the world.

Balance of seafood trade. The ability of

increased marine aquaculture production to

eliminate or reduce the nation’s seafood trade

deficit may be limited by species-specific

issues. For example, shrimp account for more

than half of the U.S. trade deficit in edible

seafood, and shrimp consumption has grown

strongly in recent years. Most observers con-

sider it unlikely that the United States could

develop a large domestic shrimp farming

industry because of the significant space

requirements of typical shrimp farms, 

coupled with the high cost of coastal lands,

and because of the availability of inexpensive

imports. If marine aquaculture is to reduce

the overall U.S. seafood trade deficit in this

scenario, it will have to produce other species

for export, competing with low-cost produc-

ers in the global seafood market. 

Best prospects for growth in U.S.
marine aquaculture. On balance, the best

prospects for growth in U.S. marine aquacul-

ture are likely to be in shellfish culture (oys-

ters, mussels) and some species of finfish for

high-end, fresh-product markets (including

salmon and cod, among others). For species

like salmon, for which U.S. producers face a

large and competitive global industry, U.S.

production will likely succeed best in local or

regional niche markets rather than in price

competition in the global market.

Opportunity costs of marine aquacul-
ture siting. Most types of marine aquacul-

ture (net pens, longlines, seabed planting)

occupy areas of the ocean or seabed for

extended periods of time. This physical 

occupation of ocean space may preclude 

the conduct of other types of ocean uses,

including fishing, navigation, boating, or

habitat preservation. Exclusive uses of the

ocean will impose opportunity costs in terms
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of foregone benefits from any excluded alter-

native uses. Exclusive uses such as marine

aquaculture can be considered sustainable 

as long as the net benefits from these uses

exceed the opportunity costs.

With respect to economic sustainability, it

should be recognized that an overexploited

fishery represents a case where the economic

value of an ocean use may be small or

nonexistent. Specifically, resource rents may

be driven to zero in the stereotypical open-

access fishery. In this case, the value of other

ocean uses, including marine aquaculture,

may well exceed the value of an overexploit-

ed fishery. An important question to be

addressed is whether the commercial fishery

can be managed to optimize yields, and, if

so, whether the resource rents from an opti-

mally managed fishery exceed the value of

marine aquaculture.

Nutrient pollution. Nutrient emissions

from fish farms are considered to be among

the most significant environmental effects of

marine aquaculture operations, but there are

few studies of the economic costs of this

kind of pollution. Nutrient loads and settle-

ment of solids from marine aquaculture can

be problematic if they exceed the natural

assimilative capacity of the local marine 

environment and lead to adverse changes in

the ecosystem. The problem tends to be

most significant for intensive coastal shrimp

ponds and nearshore finfish farms where

waste inputs are concentrated by limited

water depth and circulation. The likelihood

of negative effects is minimal for open ocean

farming operations, and the existence of any

effects would depend on both input levels

and the assimilative capacity of the 

surrounding waters.

Antibiotic use. The intensity of antibiotic

use in most types of marine aquaculture

operations has declined in recent years, and

this type of pollution is not likely to consti-

tute a significant threat to the sustainability

of marine aquaculture in the United States.

Habitat impacts. No comprehensive esti-

mates exist of the economic losses imposed

by habitat and ecosystem modifications due

to marine aquaculture. The nature and sever-

ity of effects are tied to the scale and nature

of the marine aquaculture operation and the

flushing/mixing and assimilative capacity

characteristics of the local environment. 

Escapes. The issue of cultured organisms,

such as finfish, escaping to the wild remains

unresolved for the marine aquaculture 

industry. Unintentional releases (escapes) 

of cultured fish from marine aquaculture

operations are a direct cost to the farming

operation and can also lead to external eco-

nomic damages if the escaped fish produce

negative consequences in the ecosystem.

There are two concerns: direct interaction

(interbreeding, genetic mixing) between 

cultured and wild fish affecting the wild

stock gene pool; and indirect interaction (a

separate breeding population of escaped 

cultured fish out-competing wild fish for

habitat and food). Economic data on these

effects are sparse. Although the economic

damages associated with aquatic invasive

species have been estimated to be $2.5 bil-

lion annually in the United States, these 

estimates are at best rough and conservative.

In particular, these estimates do not include

the potential damages associated with escapes

from marine aquaculture operations. 

Diseases and parasites. Infectious diseases

and parasites are a significant economic

problem for marine aquaculture producers.

Diseases and parasites represent both a direct

cost to the farming operations and a poten-

tial external cost if diseases or parasites

spread from farmed animals to nearby wild

stocks. While studies have quantified the

direct cost to fish farms and shellfish culture

operations from disease and parasites, there

are few economic data on the potential 

economic damages of disease spreading to

wild stocks.

Sustainability of reduction fisheries. The

majority of the reduction fisheries that tradi-

tionally provide feed for marine aquaculture

are already fully exploited. As the demands

for fishmeal and fish oil increase, these fish-
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eries will come under additional pressures. 

If these fisheries operate with inadequate or

ineffective regulation, they should be consid-

ered to be unsustainable. Owing to a combi-

nation of scientific uncertainty, implementa-

tion conflicts, and natural variability, howev-

er, even the well-managed fisheries are at risk

of being depleted. The sustainability issue is

unquestionably at the level of the wild-har-

vest fisheries. Nevertheless, as a major 

consumer of forage fish in aquafeeds, 

marine aquaculture is likely to be criticized

increasingly, but unfairly, as a source of this

potential unsustainability. 

Fossil fuel externalities. A concern about

the sustainability of any economic activity,

including marine aquaculture, is the use and

correct pricing of hydrocarbon fuels as an

input. While automotive fuel is already taxed

in most western nations at levels in excess of

the total external cost of fossil fuel use, the

same may not be true of fuel used by fishing

vessels. If there are significant distortions in

the pricing of fuel for reduction fishery 

vessels, the correct pricing of fossil fuels to

reflect the true economic cost of its use,

combined with proper management of

reduction fish stocks, could improve the 

economic efficiency and prospects for 

sustainability of marine aquaculture.

Increased seafood supply. Marine aqua-

culture has produced an expansion in the

supply of seafood, particularly of species

highly valued by consumers, that would not

have been possible from capture fisheries

even if they were managed for optimal yield.

In addition to increasing total supply, marine

aquaculture can in some cases improve the

reliability and reduce the seasonality of

seafood supply over what is possible from

capture fisheries. Marine aquaculture can

also, in principle, improve the nutritional

value and health effects of seafood by 

controlling feed constituents. 

Increased economic growth and
employment. At present, U.S. aquaculture

contributes about $1 billion to gross domes-

tic product and supports an estimated

180,000 jobs. If the industry grows to $5 

billion in annual value, NOAA has projected

an employment level of 600,000 jobs. These

projections are likely to be wildly optimistic.

Generally, offshore aquaculture operations

are not expected to be labor intensive; and

this would certainly have to be true of any

competitive marine aquaculture operation

based in the United States.

Potential for the relaxation of fishing
pressure on wild stocks. In cases where

marine aquaculture exhibits marginal costs

that are equal to or lower than wild-harvest

fisheries, marine aquaculture producers may

be able to capture a significant portion of the

market for the relevant product. In this case,

prices may remain steady or possibly decline,

even in the face of expanding demands 

for seafood. In the case of a price decline,

fishermen will cut back on fishing effort, 

and harvest pressures will be relaxed. 

Where commercial fishing clearly is more

cost effective than marine aquaculture, it

may be useful to think of newly emerging or

prospective marine aquaculture technologies

as “backstops” for the production of fish

from commercial wild fisheries. As wild fish-

ery stocks become depleted, and if demand

remains steady or expands, we expect price to

rise. This effect will bring marine aquaculture

technologies on line, thereby acting as a cap

on further depletion of commercial fisheries. 

Some economic models have begun to

examine the market interactions between

marine aquaculture and wild-harvest fish-

eries. These models suggest that it is possible,

but unlikely, that seafood in some markets

could be completely supplied by marine

aquaculture firms. It is probable that produc-

tion will come from both commercial fish-

eries and marine aquaculture for a variety 

of fish species for the foreseeable future. 

Removal of excess nutrients. Several lines

of evidence suggest that the propagation and

harvesting of bivalve mollusks may be a

viable method for removing nitrogen from

estuaries, thereby improving coastal water

quality. Little is known about the precise 
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economic value of this kind of nutrient

removal, but it is a potentially significant

positive externality associated with shellfish

aquaculture in coastal water bodies affected

or threatened by eutrophication. Positive

results have been demonstrated in the 

context of existing shellfish aquaculture 

operations, including oyster farms in

Australia and mussel farms in Sweden.

Marine aquaculture zones as MPAs. The

practical extent to which marine aquaculture

zones act as marine protected areas is

unknown, but we expect that it is only

minor. In most cases, marine aquaculture

zones are not of sufficient scale to affect 

the size and population structures of com-

mercially exploited stocks to any significant

extent. While marine aquaculture operations

may be locally productive, particularly where

nutrients are being added to the system, we

cannot expect that such effects extend

regionally or globally. 

Institutional measures. The design and

implementation of institutional measures

that provide incentives for private growers 

to account for environmental costs or to

increase production where environmental

benefits can be realized is needed.

Institutional measures may comprise com-

mand-and-control regulations, market-based

approaches, such as pollution taxes or 

eco-labeling, or the voluntary adoption of

best management practices. 

Certification and eco-labeling. Market-

based instruments often are easier to 

implement and enforce than regulations on

production activities. For example, the certi-

fication and labeling of seafood has been

identified as an effective market-based 

policy instrument for sustainable fisheries.

Certification and labeling provides informa-

tion to consumers who are likely to endorse

ecologically friendly products, which, in

turn, stimulate production of eco-friendly

products. Preferences for eco-labled fish will

likely differ by species, geographic region,

consumer group, and certifying agency. With

sufficient market research and consumer

education, certifying and eco-labeling

seafood products may be a feasible long-term

approach to promoting sustainable fisheries.

In the absence of these activities, however,

short-run impacts are likely to be less pre-

dictable and more modest. 

Challenges to the sustainability of
marine aquaculture. In our view, based on

the information summarized in this paper,

the most significant challenges to economic

sustainability of significantly larger future

marine aquaculture production in the United

States include: (1) managing disease and 

parasite problems; (2) managing problems

associated with escapes and genetic mixing;

and (3) finding alternatives to fishmeal and

fish oil inputs to feeds for carnivorous fin-

fish. We emphasize that the latter issue is not

a sustainability issue for marine aquaculture

per se. Managing pollutant inputs and

ecosystem effects from nearshore finfish

farms and coastal ponds also is a potential

challenge, but neither nearshore farms nor

coastal ponds are likely to account for signifi-

cant future aquaculture production in the

United States due to land use conflicts. 
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